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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

volum¥To2^no7io

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

8,

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872

1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

CouncilTo
Study Offer
Of 'Playboy'
Council reacted, and so did
the audience, Wednesday when
City Clerk Donald Schipper read
the latest tfifts to Herrick
Public Library.
Council tabled one gift as the
audience snickered and laughed.
Schipper calmly read the first
gift, a book, "Birds of North
America,”by Porter in memory
of Mrs. Harold Taylor. It was
accepted with thanks.
Then came the other gift that
would have created, perhaps,
some raised eyebrows.

Is

Rejected

Holland council Wednesday
rejected,with some reluctance,

a

rezoning request from
Vogelzang Enterprises and rejected a proposed building
board of appeals ordinance
which had been tabled from the
previous meeting.

Council acted on

a

recom-

mendation of the Planning Com-

mission

Schipper announced a
magazine s u b s c r i p t i o n to
"Playboy” from an anonymous

in

denying

t

h e

Vogelzang request to rezone 22.fi
acres of land along the north
side of East Ifith St. between

donor.

Waverly and Hope

Councilman Robert Dykstra
moved it be tabled.

CouncilmanElmer Wissink
wasn't so sure.
"I hoped it would have increased trafficin the library."
In more routine action the
clerk presented for approval
and thanks
list of gifts

a

RECEIVES PETITION - Howard Siebclink,
(left), chairman of the Laketown Township
Zoning Board, receives petitions bearing

zoning changes at the Carousel Ski Area
Lodge No decision was reached and the
hearing was adjourned until March 29 at
the request of oppositionattorneys who
claimed not enough information was filed
by the developer in its request for zoning
changes.
(Sentinelphoto)

about 400 signatures and opposing rezoning

of 300 acres of land for development by
Carousel Recreational Equities, Inc. The
petitions were submitted by Dr. Edward Holbing during a three-hour public hearing on

A v e s

.

,

although two members expressed some doubts.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
said he favored denial but added he felt council could have
provided an area for such commercial developments patterned
after the HEDCOR concept of
purchasing land for resale.

j

presentedto Windmill Island.
CouncilmanElmer Wissink
Included were two Martin
felt the Vogelzangs had received
houses from Mr. and Mrs. Dale
"shoddy” treatment from counVan Kampen; a plow from Mr.
ic
cil and cited the firm’s 50 years
and Mrs. C. Herfst; two woodof doing business in Holland and
cut prints (originals)from Mr. Hundreds Attend Public Meeting
its need for expansion.
and Mrs. Seymour Padnos, and
"I feel badly that we cannot
a windmillfan from Mr. and
accommodate these people,”
Mrs. Herbert Vanden Berge.
said Wissink.
Claims against the city were
Councilman Lou Hallacy, a
received and referred to the
member of the Planning Comcity’s insurance carrier and the
mission,countered by saying
city attorney. They were from
H. Van Kampen, 133 East 22nd
the rezoning request had been
St.; Willodean Saucedo, 395
under study since 1971 and the
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Albert
commission recommended its
Serne, 361 West 18th St.; Walter
denial then. Council agreed.
Pelon, 105 East 37th St., and A hearing Thursday into
He said about ten to 30 per control what he called ‘hedge Then followedmore meetings
NEW TARPS — The Holland Association
water damage. Presenting the tarps is Dale
Linda Gingras of Fennville. mammoth development proposal cent of the total units would be podge’ development in the area, and study on the matter by the
of IndependentInsurance Agents presented
Baker (left), president of the association.
A request for rezoningap-;f«r 3«l acres of rollingdunes occupied permanentlyand that "Residentsfrom Indiana Planning Commissionand Counsix nylon tarps to the Holland Fire DepartInspecting them is fire chief Richard
proximately41 acres of land CarouselSki Area was ad- persons buying the sir#le fam- apartments up here to enjoy cil, Hallacy said, before the
ment for use in covering items where fires
Brandi. The association in the past has
at the northwest corner of 32nd jomned until Maich 2!) aftei ily houses or condominiums ilyngs an{j shoreline and not denial recommendations were
St. and the US-31 bypass from oppositionattorneysclaimed not would come from the Grand lo see ^her apartments,” Grey- again made
are being extinguished. The tarps measure
presented the department with a water
A-l residential to C-4 com- enough information was made Rapids area and Indiana. Ohio (ianus remarked.
12 by 14 feet and arc carried on the fire
vacuum and a device to eliminate smoke
Hallaey said the entire area
mercial and A-3 residential was available by the developers for and southeastern Michigan. I when asked what would hap. in the eastern end of the city
trucks. Firemen use them to cover furniture
from burning structures.
referred to the planning com- zoning
/ane Miller of the Grand pen if the zoning changes were is up for rezoning this month.
and other items during a fire to prevent
(Sentinel photo)
mission for study and recom- An estimated 300 to 400 per- Rapids engineering firm of turned down, Froberg said the
On the proposed building
mendationto council.
sons jammed the Carousel Ski Williams & Works, said he stud- developers have invested large board of appeals ordinance,
On a six - to - two vote, Area lodge for the joint hearing ied water, sewage and trans- sums of money and that the councilmanPeerbolt said adopcouncil approved the removal by the Laketown Township Zon- portation needs for the devel- developers would "go ahead and
tion of the ordinance would tend
of two parking meters along the ing Board and Board of Appeals. opens and indicated the City of develop the property one way
to delay revisionsin the
north side of Eighth St. west The three-hourhearing was Holland, through expansion of or another.”
buildingcode and could give an
of Columbia Ave. Council con- delayed a half hour beyond its its water supply system, could Grand Rapids attorney Len
advantage to the larger confirmed certificates of purchase scheduled 7:30 p.m. start.
provide water service to the Hoffius, representing the devel- struction firms who could pay
from Lamb, Inc., to the police
Petitionsopposingthe devel- Carousel area. Municipal sewer 0pers, said about the only way
departmentfor $64.44 and from opment and bearing about 400 servicescould be extended from t0 prevent development of the the required hearing fees to win
a variance. He suggested
Peerbolt’s, Inc., for a $2.68 signatures were presented to
the city along 32nd
area was to make the land pub- builders bring theV TdeaV for
The controversialSouth Shore tern was used to televise the wide road which he said would purchase by the street depart- Howard Siebclink,chairman of
On roads. Miller said surveys lie
revising the building codes to
Dr. paving project with which council proceedings to the over- require the removal of nine ment.
zoning board, by township resi- indicate the present system, And he saiu the township the council,
two mayors and two city man- flow in the District Court trees in two miles and "does
A request for water service dent Dr. Edward Helbing.
with modifications,could han- board, by past actions, appar- 1 Council did approve
agers have wrestledthe past room. It was the first time not denude the entire area."
increase ln entTy*’didnotlee”^^ necTssity ordinances requiringuse of copfour years was adopted by City such arrangements had been . Council's plan calls for a 28- received1 and lequS for waler generally
per pipe in water services from
Council Wednesday following a made for a council meeting. foot roadway from Plasman to service from Ben Van Dis in park to Macatawa and west
Speaking to the impact on cause they zoned the area resi- the main to the building, amenpublic hearing that lacked pubGrand Haven attorney James Myrtle and a 36-foot roadway the area of 25th St. and Lugers from 66th St. to Lake Michigan.
ding a code relativeto use of
lic fireworks.
Bussard, representing dissi- from Myrtle west to Old Orwater meters on private water
Council chambers and an ad- dent property owners along chard Rd. Major intersections
joining room formerly used by South Shore Dr., claimed the would be flared to allow for a
supplies and setting fees for
I nion along the US-31 service Equities, Inc., the developers, tional Equities, Inc.; said an
DistrictCourt were filled with paving proposal would not left turn lane. The proposal
winter street cuts effective
drive near 14th St. were ap- The remainingland is under additional324 students could be
March 31.
an estimated 100 persons, most- give additional benefit to the calls for removal of three
ly residenLs of the South Shore residentsand objected to storm trees along the two - mile
In a four - to - four tie vote,
Dr. assessmentarea.
council rejected a motion to
sewer runoff into Lake Maca- stretch.
rois to construct an addition valuation tag on the completed occupied
^
The paving plan calls primar- tawa from an ecology stand- Mayor L. W. Lamb, Jr. endprohibit parking on the east side
Thi^ cftUrln8 deve,0Pment which would in- ‘ During the public response, I nr U
ily for a two-lane road from point.
ed discussions when he said llanf
of Cleveland Ave. between 16th
LoL49in^ Jnhtad. ? ' ovcr [clude ,-881 Celling units and a Dick Den Uyl, manager of the Plasman Ave. west to Old
he thought the proposal by an
and 17th Sts. The matter had
an eight inch sanitary sewer commercial
Point West facilitiessaid he
Bussard asked that the paveOrchard Rd. A bicycle path was
council for paving and assessfrom the previous
was approvedwith certain con- Township supervisorGerald was “100 per cent” behind the With Marcn coming in like a been
060,1 tabled
,a
ment be returned to the condilisted as an alternate. Total
ments was a good one and that ditions.
tion that existed before a sanRutgers said after the meeting proposed development.He said lamb, one would think that the ni6etin8
cost was estimated at $741,000
by waiting for the approval of
Ho entire asses;edvaiu^ I.- ----------.• ! 4« J
—
nn
ppl ICclt lOM 11*0111
H 6
Final payment on the t972 fHof
that the
28 All
An application
from tthe
itary sewer line was installed.
or about $70 to $75 per runall concerned there would be no
He claimed that creating a
84IO\vasSaniifbvpdin^n °
of tho lovvnshipnow is $l" that owned 100 acres of land would be the highest o( the pster ^al Society for a license
ning foot of which the assessed
major arterial route along reason for such a body as the sPVPnJ- In
no
mllll0n whlle ,he population is under option to CDMCO and that
to solicit funds in the city April
property owners will pay a total
council. He called for a vote
Souht Shore Dr. could have a
about 2,200. The assessed valu- in past years several develop- Not so, according to Weather 1 [oU was approved.
of $20 per foot, $10 for each
and with Wissink dissenting, the
detrimental affect for the resiation of the comP,L‘led develop- ers had approached them for Observer Glen
! The Liquor Control Comside of the road.
proposal was adopted seven to R n Kp i n p 7 vnn
dents.
AM ment would be about $26 mil- use of the land. But until
Highest temueraturefor the fission advised council it had
In anticipation of an overone. Councilman A1 Kleis Jr.
He said the residentshe was
coum ilmen Pxmu \l klni •
1,6 said al1 had been rejected, month was 52 degrees on Feb. denied an applicationof Skiles
flow crowd, 40 additionalseats
was absent.
representing in the assessment
I n.c
a
The paving project was pro- W(M nTcspm for thpmlptinc ! Developci’s vvere seekinB ^ ! Dick Ratcliff, a residentof the 3. On four other days early in T a v e r
were set up in the old District
district "vehemently objected”
Court office where a television
posed first when Nelson Bos- which wa^ adini.rnnd in I cePllons 10 present zoning codes so - called Chicago* Addition the month, the maximums ! reclassification to Class C
to the special assessmentsand
as adjournedat 10.10 (o aiiow construction of multi- which is not included in the pro- ranged from 42 to
license.
monitor and speakers were inman was mayor and Herb Holt
improvement to the road.
p‘
_
family
dwelling
units
and
zonposed
development,
said
Cold
spells
struck
at
midi
Notices of hearings were
was
City
Manager.
Bosnian,
did
stalled.
Jacob Bierema of 617 South
r •
ing changes for commercial feared interferenceof his rights month with -8 and Feb. 17 and received from the Michigan
not seek re-electionwhen his
Shore Dr„ asked that the road
if the developmentwould take days. There were nine sunny Public Service Commission
term expired in 1971 and Holt Uryer hire
Holland firemen were sum- Louis Moncricf. a researcher!eight years to complete.
regarding Michigan Bell
resigned in 1969.
Earlier a paving project for moned to the Marvin Nienhuls at Michigan State University Sam Greydanus feared an end Snowfall for the month totaled TelephoneCo.’s applicationfor
closed circuit television sys- 1 ^rney Jamt,s A Bido| of Prospect Ave. between 22nd and residence, 238 West 33rd St. retained by the developers for to wildlifein the area should 10 inches and precipitation1.06 a revisionof rates and charges
24<h Sts was approved follow- Wednesday at 4:45 p.m. where a marketing study, suggestedthe development be approved inches. Precipitationfell on 15 and from Michigan Power Co.
Holland who said he was repfor authority to offer an
ing a public hearing at which a fire was reported in a dry- the 1,881 dwelling units would he and urged the township to join -5 ihe day
resenting some clients along
two objections were heard. er. There was no estimateof constructed during a period of other municipal bodies in form- Greatest snowfall in a 24-hour authorized emergencyuse of
South Shore Dr., asked council
'five
Id eight
eight years.
five to
ing a regional planning group lo period was S'z inches Feb. 15 gas in connection with an inJerry Weener of 118 East 22nd!
to "reconsider and rethink”
and greatest depth on the terruptiblegas rate, southern
St., and John Weerstra, of
the proposal in light of what atground was 4.5 inches Feb. 26. division, and to establish a rate
117 East 23rd St., asked whether
torney Peter S. Boter had said
Feb. 2, Groundhog Day, was and minimum charge therefore,
the road could be lopped with
years ago.
marked by rain, hail and thun- An addendum agreement to
Bidol said Holer
and not fully curbcd
dtM
| television rentals as recomIs
project and assessments
.
,
mended by the Hospital Board
"unwarranted,probablyuncon- InrGG IniUrGu
Results of an Ottawa County
I were approved by council.The
stitutional and a mistake.”
Boy, 6, Injured
Health Department survey to
revisions call for inclusion of
That was all there was to the |fl 2-Cor
determine the immunizationeight minute public response,
channels 41 and 35 on the rental
Hit by
status of the county’s children South Shore Dr. residents who Three persons suffered minor
television sets with no increase
for measles, rubella and polio attended the meeting then left, injuries in a two-car colision
JENISON
Robert Van in Palicntrcntal feesshow that in the first two Before the public response, Tuesday at 4:3.3 p.m. at Pine
Suilichem, 6, son of Mr. and A ri,tiucst from the hospital
diseases the level is 88 and
cj(y t|ork read |e(tvrs from | Ave. and Eighth St.
Mrs. Chester L. Van Suilichem1,031(1 transfer $45,000 from
per cent and for polio, 62 per Mrs. Margaret Ewing, who Reported injured were Marof Kentwood,suffered a broken l,,e contingency fund to the long
cent. Accordingto information owned property at 1206-1214gueritc Jacobs, 76, of route 2,
left leg and bumps and bruises range planning committee acfrom the department, checks South Shore Dr., and Marvin Hamilton, a passenger in a car
Sunday at 6:43 p.m. when he count to cover the cost of the
were made in 10 to 15 per cent Hoffmcyer, with a business driven by her husband, Raydarted into the path of a car. TriBrook Group, Inc., agree*
,if the county's schools using j establishment
a! 1157 South mond, 76, and Hilda Westing,
Ottawa County deputies said n,cnt on a long range plan for
kindergarten, third and .sixth shore Dr., objecting to curbing of 409 West Lakewood Btvd.,
the youngster had been playing the hospital was approved,
grade in each school checked, which would limit parking. driver of the second car and
in a drainageditch along the Several gifts to the hospital
A check of preschoolers was \ p,
was presented from her passenger,Patty Westing,
the road and dashed west across were accepted with thanks,
also made from birth ccrtifi- nonakI Bruggink, 880 South »
the road when he was struck by They were a CPAP system
Police said the Jacobs car
Shore Dr., who agreed with
a car travelingalong 12th Ave., from Margaret Hummer guild
Since a 65 per cent immum- council proposals to widen the was westbound on Eighth St.
one-half mile south of M-21 in valued at $800; sand blasting
nation level is considered ac-jr()ad ami construct bievclc while the Westing auto was
Georgetown Township and furniture from the Rena Bovcn
ceptablc, the survey shows the paths,
heading south along Pine when
driven by Roger Meekhof, 28, guild valued at $576; an elec.•ounty above average in Councilman Donald foster- the collision occurred.
of 6696 Dale St., Hudsonville trocardiographmachine from
measles and rubella immumza- bean asked whether the bicycle
Neither Meekhof nor his wife | Martha Kollen guild valued at
turn, but a little below in polio, path prop, sal could he deleted
Galicn Realty Attending
| and three children were report- $t,250; a wheelchair from the
County health officials re*. from the project . City Manager
ed injured.Robert was taken to Abraham Leenhouts guild
gard the low polio immuniza- Bopf said it was an alternate National Sales Meeting
Blodgett Hospital in Grand R a- 1 valued at $212.80, and a grant
tion rate shown to be the result and could he deleted at any
Percy Nienhuls, broker, and
pids
mds for
for treatment.
In the amount of $2,220 from
of e o n f u s i o n following the time.
Ernest Wehrmeyer Jr., sales
the
Department of Health,
change in recent years to oral - Councilman Robert Dykstra associate, are representing
Car Hits Hole in Road
Education and Welfare for the
vaccine rather than injections, questioned curbing a< business I Gallon Realty, 268 East Elgthl
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Carousel Plan Hearing

Adjourned to March 29
a
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changes.

South Shore Paving Plan

Wins Council Approval
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higher rate is establishmentsand
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to

parking,

vbildren

Runs Out

St., at the annual convention in

whether changes could Ik* made New Orleans this week of the
However, the department is in the curbing design to allow ! Homes For Living Network, of
concernedthat apathy regard parking. Bopf said a safely fac- which Gabon is the exclusive
ing polio immunizationshould tor was involved and he urged Holland area representative,
lead parents lo neglect this the curbing not be modified
The national marketing net
necessary protection for their allow
work of realtors is previewing

HITS HOUSE—
505 West 30th

Ella Bertha Preston, 79,
St.,

of

was moving from behind

the steering wheel into the passengers scot
in the car stopped along Cleveland Ave.

Councilman Elmer Wissink a new communicationssystem

south of Wildwood Dr. facing north toward

parents lo check, said lie objected to the paving using telephone printers and
with the family physician to up- 1 proposal because the road telephone facsimile equipment.
dale their children’simmuniza- should he wider than as pro- The network, with headquarters
lion. The department also con- j posed. He fell South Shore Dr ........
........ .
in St. ...........................
Louis, Mo., includes
more

Erwin Ter Hoar's residence, 401 Wildwood

They urge

,

ducts regularly scheduled im- should l>e considered a major! than 600 realtor officesacross
munizationclinics,
artery and preferred a 364oot'thonation.

v

also.

I

*

Dr Wednesdayat 1:17 p m. when her foot
came down on the accelerator while the
engine was running. The 1967 model cur
shot forward, roared through the intersec-

southeast corner of the

Ter Haar

house,
i

ripping brick loose from the living room out-

No one was in the house The
Preston woman was admitted to Holland
Hospital with broken ribs and a fractured
left wrist. Her condition today was "good"
Her passenger, Lucille Sacgcr, 57, of 786
Knollcrcst,was treated in the hospital for
contusions and released The car was extensivelydamaged.
side wall

|

rurb and rammed

the

(Holland police photo)

Control

j

hospital library.

Gary G. Vander Wal, 26, of Two Cars Collide
vMtogan St., suffered Cars driven by Georgia
minor injuries at 12:40 a m. to- 1 Essenburg, 26, of 2529 Thomas
day when his ear went out of Ave., and Mildred Cramer, 50,
control after hitting a hole in of 754 136th Ave , collided Wedthe roau along eastboundOtto- nesday at 4:30 p.m. at James
gan 6(H) feet east of Waverly St. and I36th Ave, Neither

tMM

Rd.

j

driver was reported injured,
Police said the car ran off State police at Grand Haven
| the road and struck a fence of said the Essenburg car was
, the Dale Schaap residence, eastboundon James while the
11880 Ottogan St. Vander Wal Cramer car was north bound
‘was lo seek his own treatment, ‘on 136th Ave.
1

tion, jumped the

of
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Dutch End Regular Season

1973

8,

at

Muskegon are living
Hilcv Mr Kaiser Is

Engagements Announced

C‘

season here Friday night the who had six in the last eight trict tournament for both teams,
same way they started the 1972Holland will play Niles Wed71 season by losing to Mona The improving Tun Hoove nesday at Benton Harbor while
Shores,
added in counters for the Dutch the Sailors lake on Muskegon
The Dutch ended the regular while hustling Paul Van Oosten- Monday at L C. Walker arena,
season with a dismal .1-17 record burg chipped in with
Holland <53)
which is the worst at Holland Six-foot-six center Mark
K(i FT PF TP
in 13 years. The win evened out ner of the Sailors pumped in ^ocve,
5
the Sailors overall mark at to to. 10 buckets from inside for his De Boer,
f>
The score might have indi- game high 20 |>oint total.
3
cated a stalling offense for the Volkman helped out with Ifi Van Oostenburg, g
Dutch in the first period but Mona finished the evening W"*1* «
that was iiardly the case as with a 53 per cent mark from I-tomert,
2
Holland couldn’tfind the basket the field
1 of 54) attempts ""l,)nnk,
o
*WI® 'in- Sailorsweren’t doing whHe the Dutch were much
9 14-53
much better, as they only held colder than the weather with Totals
Mona Shores (64)
a 10-6 first period margin, a 32 per cent clip on (22 of 68
FG FT PF TP
Holland doubled its score in tries.
Volkman. f
i
2 16
Ihc second half but still trailed Both teams traded the ball

minutes.

A

periods

Melrose,g
Mack, g

3

Trystad,

0

3

f

McHenry,
69-39,

g

0

l

Goiliver, c

.led De Boer threw in eight Doug Baron and Joe Serrano
of his team high 17 markers managed eight and seven joints
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*'vv,?er« the weather of Manaqua, Wis., are buying interestedin Raza Unida to
^.r '(r wasn t nearly rotten enough
a home at 995 South Baywood ; auen(j jt.s meetings.
anHe had used the item just Dr. Mr. Bussics is retired. Gilbert Marroquin Jr. and

. P

l-

Mr.

H

”

her

!

of your fair city we'd be
to offer equal

time.”

I

°Wn
cotk' 4005 Lakeridge. Mr. Militzer Chairman Tafoya suggested
zip.
manager at Excello. Vote be taken to establish

,theu m eIX
hats Hollands

a
the

is

!

Holland than the winter East

16lh St. Rev. Williamsis Mrs. Luis Ramirez, Maria
youth pastor at First Reformed Lca| ami Tafoya will atend the

weather.

».

Defense even came from John

, !t

a. ' j
next state meeting set for
Schclven of Grand
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Wilson March 4 in Cristo Rey Church,
Haven who was staying in and three daughtersof South Out - of • town guest speakers
Tucson. “True, we don't have
dm'' ar? T!0* a homf vere Jane Gonzalez, Elvira
Tucson weather in the winter,” at oo9 Riley. Mr WtLson is wtth Solis, Manuel Segun, Jerry
he said, ''but we have beautiful
Ir. and Mrs. Charles Krouse Gonzales and Dolores Solis who
summers, cooled by L a k>
W. Van

.

Michigan braeae.s.And if you home aM 369 Linwood. Mr’Kro- IrgttuonM R^UnMa 'em'
want to see something beautiful,use is with social services and phfsizing that unit brinw ort
for

Tulm r’ m.Ho,landin

MaV

Krouse with mental health ^ress. Niembers of the Holland

p

a

n

F v l p'JJ.p v ...
iSC\!rC^nH\t \ b
Chapter also spoke on the nee<l
hay E. Ewers, Nellie Ewers Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davidson for better organization in thoir
seven of the games were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lanagainst Class A schools, along ninfC 5350 Adams St., Zeeland,
with five against such Class B announce the engagementof
Miss Laurie Ann Lemson
powers as No. I ranked Unity their daughter. Mary Jo, to
Christian, No. 3 rated South Ucster
| E. Barnhill,son of Mr. , Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemson. there for 20 to 50 years, you The Rev. and Mrs. E. R. r»mijn ir WmHn
Haven. Grand Rapids City and Mrs. Almond C. Barnhill 657 Goldenrod Avc.. announce lake it in stride and feel full Priebe and daughter of
d
League champs West Catholic of New
the engagement of their of pep. We came to Tucson to are buying a home at 21a' R-.inh Han^n’ maH*. an
iind perennialstale champs A May 18 wedding is planned, daughter. auric Ann. lo Dan Bel away from shovelingso Brooklane. Rev. Priebe is noa^eol SeSno lb?
*7
*
t i
Tomas/iiiski, son of Mr. and rauvh snow, bul we sure miss minisler for the Seventh Day SDanUlTcIassM^Matln.
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As for Clyde Geerlings.he put ”
Rhonda the matter in perspective for
Eaink. nil of Tucson. ••Holland,Mich., admiThe^ wrong ’ 'S When he
^*so handy Lubbers, Laurie is a wonderful qity,
Ii more husbands had self
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.
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! The win gives the Maroons an
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I particular.
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Engagements Announced

Miss Betty De Kleine

Mr

CharleneJ. Van Noord

and Mrs. Reynold De

Kngaged and planning a May
Kleine, route :i, Zeeland,announce the engagement of their 25 wedding are Miss Charlene
daughter, Betty, to Lynn A. J Van Noord and David Troost.
RECEIVE CHECK — The Wolbrink Agency
of Holland recently presenteda check to
Bill Bocrsma (center) presidentof the

Home

Also accepting the check was vice president

of the

Builders Association representing a

A! a recent faceting of the

Home

Builders Association

flu* Holland area,

Dave

,

/

/

Wed

of

Schrotcnboer

men

was Bob Wolbmk of the Agency, (right).

/ •
JU-Clttn. Lyflfl jlUlS

Check

Receive

Association,

(left). Presenting the check to the

25 per cent dividend on the Association's

Home Builders / J

Their parents are Mr. and
Brouwer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence II Brouwer, also of Mrs. Gerald Van Noord. TJ
West Mth St., and Mr. and Mrs.
route :t, Zeeland
Miss De Kleine. a recent l/conurd Troost of Grand]
graduateof Blodgett Memorial Rapids,
Miss Van Noord attended
Hospital School of Nursing, is
employed by Dr. John K. Calvin College and her fiance
Winter. Mr. Brouwer, a attends Western Michigan
graduate of Calvin College, is University.
a junior at the University of

group workman's compensation program.

r

/

IS

Michigan School of Dentistry.
An August wedding is being
planned.

to Robert Curnick

all-

class were Sonny Stewart (front), Wayne

day techniquesession was held in a local
salon for Holland and Zeeland area hairdressers to learn the new techniquesin
haircutting and styling. Conducting the

Mel Fozer (not shown).

Starr (rear) and

The

instructorsalso demonstratedthe air

waver, blow comb, and hot iron.
(Sentinel photo)

Mob Wolbrink

Workshop Shows

of the Wolbrink Insurance Agen-

cy presenteda check lo Bill
Bocrsma, president of the
association and vice president
Dave Schrotcnboer,represen-

Association’s

Mark 50th

Hairdressers New
Styling

ling a 25 per cent dividend on

the

TECHNIQUE SESSION — Monday an

Anniversary

Methods

The Holland Hairdresser’s As-

group

sociation spent

Monday of

this

workman’scompensation pro-

week learning new hair cutting

gram.
Wolbrink stated that a combination of excellent employer

and styling methods. An all day workshop was held in a
local salon with 25 Holland

m

and

interest, peeper safety engineer-

Zeeland area hairdressers par-

ing and good participationare
the factorsthat have made' this
dividend possible.
The HBA of the Holland area
endeavorsto provide programs
such as this in order to give
builders in the area the chance
to provide housing for the
citizens of this community in

the most economical
Bocrsma

ticipating.

SS

/

Conducting the class were

r/

three of Michigan’s top stylists.
Miss Rae Jean

Huizenga They

were Sonny Stewart from

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Belview, Wa-vne Starr from
Huizenga of Hudsonville an- Flint and Mel Fozer from
Miss Jeanne
nounco the engagement of their Grosse Point
Ihe engagementof M
s daughter. Rae Jean, to Michael ; A.one
fhf4 in
Jeanne Carr to Douglas Kane
Reed of
d In tr ted ow To
,s teW announced by her par- Miss Huizenga.a 1971 grad-!^ ,h?a
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gene M. uate of Hope College, is !>re- ^d hot iron Each DaSiDaZa
Carr. 32 West 12th St. Mr. *ently teaching in the Grand- member had a [Ta k-c ti»PS
Kanes parents are Mr. and ydle Public Schools. Mr. Reed ujth these tools It is the latest
Mrs. William Kane ol Lake- ^ attending Western Michigan method of sTvline
wood.
University.
This technique session is a
Miss Carr is a teacher with! * Ane 9
15
yearly evenTtoig^to keeji
Parma Public Schools and Mr! Plannwlthe modern hairdresser up to
Kane is employedwith the Interdate with the latest in fashion.
nal Revenue. Both are graduates of Ohio University.
School
A spring wedding is planned.
!

Carr

way,

i

said.

j

s

I

Rynbrandt
Is Guest Speaker

Mrs.

Ohio.

At Bethel Guild

W

Chicago.

^.i.u

^

]

/i f

j

^"8

^

|

1

The Bethel Reformed

Guild

for Christian Service held its
March meeting Tuesday evening in the church. Mrs. Ells-

Middle

worth TenClay, president,open-

ed with prayer and was

»

in

charge of the business meeting.

She then turned the meeting

Bond Receives

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder,
,239 Sanford CL, Zeeland,will
Highest Rating
celebrate their 50th wedding anThe West Ottawa Middle niversary at an open house SunSchool Band III participatedin day at Holiday Inn where

over to the Rebecca Circle with
Mrs. Robert Curnick
Mrs. Gordon Kossen as chairman.
(Pohler
pholo)
ur
rumer pnoio;
Mrs. Ken Strengholt, Mrs. Wedding vows of Miss Judith length gowns of olive green with
Lynn. Sluis
and
Amn. Robert] white ,ni.c
lace on ,„c
the t-mpne
empire bodClarence Maatman and
...........
: ..............
[,uu.
John Kleis provided special mu- (,urni(;k were sokmmzed Satur- ices and cuffs. Their olive green
sic, accompanied by Mrs.
aflernoonin Third Reform- camelot headpieces were acJamcs Bosch. Mrs. Don Strab- „ , (,,UIJC*1Ibelorc the Rev.jcented with white lace. They
bing read Psalm 23 for devo :0KI! Hoeksema. Miss Jodi carried colonialbouquets of
lions, read a meditation and 0f. Hanson was organist for the] white pompons, pink feathered
occasion while Kenneth Brower carnal ions and a touch of white
fered prayer.
baby’s breath with pink streamThe speaker was Mrs. Thur- was
man Rynbrandt.wife of Rev. Parents of the couple are Mr. ers.
Rynbrandt of First Reformed and Mrs. Kenneth Sluis 3390 Master an(l mistress of cere-

jj-

Mrs.

J

r

verware, often tarnished,needs

Gary
ii i

----

l'

sins.

ncv.

‘

Hoh-

1

i

Il'pHiiliaiiS
The cup

i

with while fealhercd carnations and Dwight Willlts; Mrs. Wayne
joy ;m(| thankfulnessand as the |)ink SVV(K‘,hearl n,M's wilh white Sluis and Mrs. Alvin Sluis. and
candles sent out a special at-l83!1," •S,n|‘‘,nu‘l's-b.v Mrs. Rick Savage and Mrs.
mospherc so should the Chris.! Tl"' ““e,ulanlsw"re Hoom Jason VandcrHulsl.
tian glow and let others see
is overflowing

'“mS'

a

2

a u r ic e

Whit-

PmC Creek Holds
prayer.1"1^1'and Annual Banquet

:

arrow, three silver arrows, one

!

year service pin. (’.

|

three silver arrows, one year

!

service pin. Curl Shostcr and

Boos read the

In 2

the welcome. Den 2

.

J),
29.

Rd„ northbound on Central along River Avc. went out of
nT1 IT Tra,<KU)y,Mf' c'oniro1 "l"io crossin8 lhl‘ railWes. ™ 0 ce T' 7 "k'T [.0‘" '™*s
n“llh af
vin'

gave

,

famil^vent at

West

20th St.,

m ^
eastbound on loth Math St., spilling him

Langejans is also music

III

Holland

l,c"

Kienai ise,

F

aaiinhin.-e

n__i. .

.

.

... s

Den 1; Mrs. R.

iUHen

a.m.

Adjudicators for the festivi
Howard Slcnk froi
the music departmentof Calvi
„
College. Dr. Robert Cavanaug
will be Dr.

Bich-

•

S'

eoneerls

Born

in Indiana,she had

lived

rhc

She

Her husband died in 1946.
was a member of the Fennville Wl

sl101'

!ocal choirs ha'
compositioi
Wl11 Inform. Hamiltc
SW "Hallelujah" by Fch

c

United Methodist Church and of .man and “We ShaH Overcome
the Ganges Garden
by Ringwald;Zeeland will sir

Club.

daughf'V
^^

|

Sunrvivingare three
ters. Mrs. Ned (Kathrvn)Bale
of Fennville,Mrs. Cvnthia Bale

Cron -Hill

Mona

"T'

in the Fennville area since 1921) anil0UIK'cd ' h

hc Lasl

^'H^pson; and

fSJarlid
of

5av'd

West Ottau

of Fennville and Mrs. Harold
1 ,smS, ,‘1n,c Loi'd ,s M
(Jean) Sauer of Toledo Ohio- ‘ShcPherd b-v -fr'inings an
seven grandchildren; 22 great- “,A,,eluia" by Christiansci
grandchildren and a half-broth-T,lcse (',,oirs a>'c midei- the di:
cr, Floyd Wolfgang of
of Faren Wennell. Han
mas.
ilton; Charles Canaan, Zeelanr
1

NakoFla.
- --

and Harley Brown, West Ottawj

•

Paul Colon.

blander, pastor, directedIhe

Hospital Notes
Tuesday were Susanna

I.

Vries, David Ortiz. Jennie

Meet

De

]

Was-

l

,u‘ ^‘' viee Guild of Con-

sink, Elsie Me Callum, Patricia In,lllil-V Church, Douglas, wi
Julicn, Lyman Alyca. Harriett n,et>t ni Hie Anna Wcstvet
Slain, Mary Bergman. Kath- Memorial Parlor of the churc

I.

:

Service Guild Will

Admitted to Holland Hospital Tuesday in Douglas

(

,

vited to attend.

in

(

r

ii

I

district.

|

II

;

? n’„ri™'lld'd0la the toterseetionpavement. He was treated in The public is invited to attend Holland, carlv Saturday, follow‘aacl!er at
AioiulaN at 9.50
Holland Hospital and released, these
inn a thr«P.vnar iiin»t:c' High School.
ing a three-year illness.

pital

1

turn

as

Eaton;

Born Monday in Holland HosH o I a n d spiritual sessions under the
were a son, Raul, lo Mr. ^0,k,rs- l)('",,2:M1rs;.(,cn1, l,(‘ al,,as (,f '‘Fonflict,’’ "Convcnand Mrs. Roberto Alonzo. 420 ;,on^: ,,n 1 an,,11M,s l),," anl and “(’ominitment "
West 16th St.; a daughter.] <"IS; <n ' ubhie award , Special Sunday services were
Heather Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs . U.‘,si "im ,v Den 2. losing was held with many of the group
Lynwood llolmtis,131)22 Van f’lu'n Den
participating in the service.
Buren SI.; a daughter, Lisa, A skit entitled "The Story of The younger children were dirMaria, to Mr. and Mrs. Roberl Hie Blue and Gold" was given acted in Bible stories by means
Croese. lot East 22nd St,.; a by Den
of fannel-grnph, picture colorson, Scott Howard, lo Mr. and Awards were presented to ing, banner making and the
Mrs. Glenn I'helps, route I, Bobcat, Greg Hill, David making of collages.
Fennville.A .Inughler,Jennifer Williams Milehell
r t„ e
The group did its own cooking
Ann, was horn today lo Mr. Wolf, gold arrow and three, and entertainmentwas found
and Miu Jack Sytsma, 230 1 silver arrows. Chris Eaton; table games, lahle! tennS,
Nmlh (/Olonial, Zeeland. Woll, (iold arrow. I* a t r i e k Lsnowmobihng, sledding, horscA son, William John, was j Ix.'wis, David BaiTmoa. Brent baek riding and a havride
horn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. I Floyd. Daniel Death; Bear, gold 1 Eighteen families were irpreWilllam Kefuiedy, I29!M) ,i(,lh St., j arrow, Roger Jansen. Sieve seated with a total of 65 perAllendale, in Zeeland Hospital. ! Welters, Don Lewis, Bear, gold sons participating.
1

are

1

coor-

n piovidcd the table decora- hinder Ihe auspices of the eonfamilies. jples Club, held a Familv He-.

A/^ '?**«*; J«nes weekend, the Hev
and Zeeland ""

Hospitals

series

LcJ

0K

dinator for the middle school
Mrs. Edwin (Anna B i
Dr ,iobc,rl c®vanl',
well as for the entire West Ot- arts. 91, of route I, FcnnviHe.i ““ ‘hc1,™us'C ,de1partm'nt
lo the lawn
Idled at Birchwood Manor
Pti Colle,ee anii Larr>' Gra

lions for their

Three boys and three girls
are new additions lo thTnur

,

_

,

opening and Armour M a c
Kuland olfered prayer Each] Maplewood Reformed Church,

Hospitals

,

1

j

gym.

Births

WcStOttOWOTo
Host OK League

....... and Mrs Marvin aro fr°m Grandville, Hamiltoi
aod March 27. These events of Hudsonville
lwB'
and Van Bronkhorstof JamestownHudsonville, Jcnison.
Jcnison, Wayla
will include choirs, bands, and'
Waylam
orchestras at all levels of ach- and a brother, Bertus Kunnen Zec*and. Byron Center,
of
West Ottawa. Concert time
Haitv
7 •‘in i, m
Harrv Rurpps.«
Burgess is
is phoral
choral diree.
7:30 p.m. and the public is

I

New

-

Surviving in addition to her tawa-Kentarea will hr n>nn

husband

Kroncmcycr
KronI? pi"'‘ 'Vcck Cub Back .TMl
.'"w anw and ooe year
Kronemcycr, Mh,
Miss Lois
U)ls Kiom hp|i| [j|>|(inm| (|old Bitra]l|(i|semeepm, Dan lteynier.se.
meyer and Mrs. Robert NyTuesday in the school
- ---------kamp.
Cuhmasicr Roger Jansen gave Maplewood Church Holds

Six

-

U.S.'
planned.
Bowl- ---Iniured
June.
ievement.
• ia Mont.Hoh-, ____
juuo,
of
Hirnr.
iJcnison.

The tomato juice is an ap- ;‘sal‘n chaI)el
l,'ain with groom is an airman in the
gan University (ii
in (i/iii
April. Mr. |
pelizer, as the church can be ,,u‘ R0WI1 and train enhanced Air Force with the Security Musgravc is a studciK at
an appetizer,and the salad is;"1'1 • mnbroidcml lace. Her hdice division at Malmstrom ing Green State University and Motorcyclist
refreshing as is Gods
God’s Holy
will
be uimiutiicu
graduated in
.
Holy j ^cam(‘l<)t iheadpiece
i ' , Imcd w 1 h AP B,
,,|i> uv
m
i iii,i ,
Wnrr4
/vn,. .-...wi
Ihe rehearsal
dinner ;i!
lluhtit
Word tniinn
when one
read it each satin
sat,n and
and lace
lace trim
tnm secured
‘SCf,ure(l
The
rehearsal dinner
at
Huber Langemaat.
Langemaat.

it

,

,

'mi
,
•

Mont,

polishing and a Christian has gown of whl,e sa,m Maturing The bride was formerlycmChrist to help him polish away
- rise bodice, mandrjn ployed by Holland Hospital as
his
' ! neckline, bishop sleeves and I a licensed practical nurse. The

I

72

Succumbs

TT

a

i

n

the fifth first divisionrating in
at
the last seven years for the
band, and also the third conGRANDVILLE - Mrs. LouisjCllOir Festival
secutive year of top rating.
(Jennie) Slagtcr. 72. of 0614
The band played "Liberty
Miss Linda Sue Aalderink
Ransom St., (route 1) died late Thursday evening West 0
Fleet March" by Karl King,
iawa High
Rich School
School will
tawa
will host th
;ui.
rtamcr- "Early English Suite" arranged Sanda-V m a local rest home
f|
Mr. ami
and .wrs.
Mrs. ntTuen
Herbert Aalder|ink. K54 Sherwood St., announce by Duncumbe. and "Dorian following a seven-week illness, from eight schools in the 0

,

attired in

a n

-ri . L*, ^

- -

'

^1e Br‘de was

-

School.

]

!

Mr.

The band, directed by Calvin area most of their lives. Mrs. Holland with their families.
Langejans, assisted by
—
—
1
Kinne and Mike Gebben. received a first division rating MTS. LOUIS jIGQtCr
in class A competition. This is
J

Church in Grand Haven. She Butternut Dr., and Mr and
al
al S#li’
chose as her topic “A Table
i
urll day Inn were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Before Me,’’ referring to
(4 Curn‘t,k’ ‘,l(> U,l(l‘ Curnick. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
spiritual table in Psalm 23. She W00(l
Sale were in the gift room while
showed a table setting and how For attendantsthe couple Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mokma
each piece is related to a part chosP Mrs. Rick Savage as were at the punch bowl. Attend--matron of honor, Mrs. Ray Sa- ing the guest book were Bob Miss Mary Ellen Van Kampen the engagement of their daugh- Overture" by M
Mr. and Mrs. Honrv t: Van ter. Linda Sue. lo Douelns

the,

Their children are

Mrs. Richard (Jean) Mulder

!

j

j
Hi’-

E!

St. Petersburg, Fla., and Mr
the District10, Michigan School friends and relatives are invited
and Mrs. Larry (Karen) Mul
Band and Orchestra Association 10 call from 2 to 4 p.m,
der
and Mr. and Mrs. Garvii
band festival held Saturday at ; Mr. and Mrs. Mulder have
Hamilton High
lived in the Holland - Zeeland ________
_______
___
(Diane)
Mulder
who live ii

'

.

m,.

Mulder is the former Clara
zinga.

|

l

soloist.

Cyrus Mulder

Yolanda Thompson, on 'Tuesday.
.lames Vandenberg, Earl Stcg- Evening devotions will b
gerda. Sloven Vander Vliet and given by Mrs. Florence V
Eleanor
Galpin Mrs. Glenn Stears am
I Discharged Tuesday were Miss Jody Stears will presen
le<-‘n Simon,

Voss.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

—

Eight students

from Grand Valley State Colleges participated in a winter flight as part of their
course in "Black and White Photography"
The group used two planes suppliedby
Burgess Aviation and took over 500 photos
of both an cnviromental and artistic nature.

netured kneeling(left to right) arc
Willard Brown and Ron

'"9 Heft to right) arc William U.ldricks
Of Holland.Pat Swank,
Chris Anderson Ham

Mike

^

Greg Dons Simonson,

Manning,
Rasmussen Stand-

Slating, Kathy Kik, Prof Curtis

Kvicala

and

I

Louise specialmusic at the piano.
i

and baby, Jimmy Tyria, The Rev. Henry C. Alexande
-'^‘luelyn Payne, Mary Sadler. , will speak to the women oi
Dirk.se

^

KKh!PmJ!!’

J,?nel

Royd "The

1

H

Significance

of

Lent.’

AiST

ion Harrison, Evelyn Zuvcrink by Miss Martina Stick, co
and Alfred
hostess.

Sandoval.
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Martha Kollen

Earle Working

Guild Provides

Dies at Age 84

Hospital Gift
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Earle

East

I
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Working, HI, of 271
St., died in Holland

Couple Recites

Wedding

Vows

Carolina

in North.

j

lu‘ Maltha Kollen Hospital Hospital before noon Wednes-

Auxiliary held thoir regular day, where he had a been a
meeting tit the home of Mrs. patientlor the past four weeks.
George lleeringa on March
,loni 111 Kewanno, lnd„ he;

Romans 14:10-12
By ('. P, Dame
Some people do not know
themselves. If they would read
the Bible they would learn and
Ket a better view of life and
its possibilities and
responsibilities.
This less on

1973

8,

1

|
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:l" llsl,do

At llmt tlnw
:
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:
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Iumi-.I

purchase of an

I

I

had

trocardiograpbmachine

Church where he sang in the
t hoir for many years, He played
riti.- is one of sever. 1 con in the American Legion band
trihutionsto the hospital which from the time he came to Hoihave been made by this aux-

j

Krn made

1

at

;t

cast of

t

from ‘“"IL!" |!oll“"dt™'!1 I?0u“l,as
m 1924. He was a barber by
"wlf profession oral a member of1
Klee the Kirst United Methodist

$1

|

1

j

forget.
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iliary.
God the Creator holds man,
'Utesc gifts are p o s s i b 1 e
------ whom He has created, responsiIhrough the profks of two
;(VV
ble to Him. "So God created
News Hems
^ bridge marathons held eaHi
man in His own image, in the
Adverlislug
Subscriptions
^ year. The marathons are five
'92*.ui image of God created He him,
J
months in length,a player and
The publisher •hall not b«- liable j male and female mealed He
l
her partner playing once each
tor any error or errors in pruning them." Mail IS not an animal.
any advertising unless a pioot o( ..q., .. iiinpliiiii1IhiI ti ni-rsun
Miss Sheryl Kooiker
Miss Joan Aarstad
month with a designated couple.
Mich advertising shall have been "‘'i u iu.iuiiik uui a puson.
The fee is small — the resultsJ
obtained by advertiser and returned God s image • hearer. Genesis i (.’olloen
Kooiker
22
West
"Hth
Mr
»twl
Mix
t'.wo,*
Kooiker.
2Hth
by him in time for correctioiiH
with , o.oft.os lolls how God oroalod Colleen ,',n,IKU
• 22
- West
\UM *Htn
Ml. and M s. GtWge ,v great. The marathons are open
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from
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any
..............
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......
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..........
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God also commanded this ^Lss ^00^er *s employed as ned.
couple to have dominion over *1 secretary for the Holland
sino; three months. *2 so smgie nature, which involves the duty Hecreation Departmentand
copy, 10c u.S A and possessionsI
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r
•ub$cripUonapayable in advance study it and manage
Civic Center and Mr. De Boo
and will be promptly discontinued not to exploit it or to
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1 1 1
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' tall wedding is being

plan-

Earle Working

For G. Schaftner
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do.
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God had
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table but in some circles down- 1 ,,
,
right fashionableto ride a bike | l1' Tp, repent,lsJ.lwa-f ‘n
to work or for exercise or just ?rdter- ™e
P°r ,on of lhe
text tells how Paul was in
for fun.
Atheas and noted it was full
This new status of the pedalof idols. Paul spoke first in the
powered two-wheeleris being
synagogue, then in the market
attested by government plans
place and then before the Court
for nothing less than a nationof Areopagus where he told
al conference on the bicycle.It
them he was speaking for the
will be held at the systems centrue God who made the world
ter of the Departmentof Trans(verse 24). whose offspringthey
portation in Cambridge, Mass.,
were (verse 29). to whom they
early in May. The Department
of the Interioris joining with were related, to whom they
DOT in sponsoring this event. were responsible,and who comThe idea is to examine all manded "all men everywhere
sorts of problemsrelated to
‘i.0110/!1
bicycle. Safety will be a prime stand‘"S ordcfs('?d. 5as
consideration.There will be dis- if » da>''n "'hlch Hc *'11 lud" '
cussion of the need for
.'fteousness
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Funeral services were held !m,sic:'1 the communal Dykstra Downtown Chape! "•v- ll‘‘ was a inemlHM- of
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday for George * nity Lodge 191. I4, and A M.
Schaftner. 85, who died early *Sumv'»g are his wife. Lena;
Thursday at his home in Stevens j *uo daughters, Mrs. Martin
Point,
(Marian) Bushousc of Vicks-

Born in Holland, he attended !>urg and Mrs. Lloyd 'I'Avlyn) '‘''l,1'’1,l''0.^d(!'n? [CCtWI
Holland schools and operated Miles of Holland; two sons,
^vota Ann Taylor home oM he bride.
a shoo repair shop on 'Eiehth H'’™'* K. of Belmont ami llol- •“ ™K*U »n,,,,wi,r‘ ^ •"T’" I „r#,,,ow'1« '™e.vmoon In
,,
I ,1.11 I‘^.n , I ...I ..n.| I.'..,,,,,,,,
I.’ ftf
-I Of Boston. Mass. The Rev. Puerto Bico and the Virgin Lsland
‘i„Jn
0!llu!/l,!.!Ll^m‘?!no!
liimi
i u o bi.,i.oh»nix.in.inu!"Thomas P. Hadden officiated at [lands,the newlyweds will make
and moved to Stevens Point 1;i,ul two daughters-in-law,
rtu.u..m
11 u
.Mtuns I
the afternoon ceremony on Sat- their home in Wmthrop, Mass.
"tore lie operated a shoe store Mis. How aid Woikmg of HoiThe bride, a graduate of
I and repair shop. He was a mem41,1 4*" Mr-v Lockwood Work- parpn(s of thp coup|e are Mr_ Merey Hospital of Nursing, BalMiss Sheryl K.
of the Stevens Point United ,nh ()f la.stmgs. I.J grandchild- and Mrs Roy v. Taylor of Ra- timore. Md., Is a Navy nurse
Mcthodisl Church and of the 1111 ant* miu‘ gi(*at-grandehildieigh( N.C., and Mr. and Mrs. stationed at Boston Naval Hos,
i c» v
auw* ^CV(‘ns ,>0'n^ Lions
j Frederick Johnson of Hamilton.
pital. The groom, a graduate
kamp. 27t. wait m . Zeeland an- Surviving arc his wife. Ade,
| The bride was attended by of Hope College and St. Mary’s
nounetM he engagement ol their 1 laide; a son Gordon of Stevens Crash at Intersection Miss Mary deKowzan and the School of Medical Technology,
daughter. Mien l K. in R.iy-' Point; a daughter, Mrs. Mar- cars driven by John Geer- ^room was attended by his is serving in the U.S. Navy,
Kloostra, son (if Mr. jorie Xienhuis of Holland; a lings 59 of 32 East 32nd S:t brother, Ward Johnson. ThcjM.S.C..stationed at Boston
u ge Kloostra of stenson and Mlpiwlaii0hti>i-iwn
!?v,nH,l|?aniH,(,l8C
Kl,",s,ra of s,eP-sonand stepdaughter; two amf Elida Garcia Dominguez,' bride's brother, Roy V. Taylor Naval Hospitalas the laboratory
Grand Rapids.
1 1
grandehudren; three great- 48 of 14146 Carol St collided r^’ seated tbe
[officer.
Both Miss Blauwkamp and grandchildren;a sister. Mrs. Saturdav at 10:03 a.m. at Kith
T
her Hanee are Calvin College William Moot of Holland: a St. and Maple Ave. Goerlings
r*

^

J

land until his retirement at age
was also active in other

87. and
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THE BIKE COMES OK
people

...i« T'C-

liking for new

I'* ucddlllC Is Ilian- lulv Kriilo,.n|1,v<.ix ,.,..,.,,1
“ "l l lll|K '• I14111
P*a>ei.s are uiged
to join. Call Mrs. George Ileer
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gave the power to pro- Willis Bruce l)e Boo, son of
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sister-in-law. Mrs. Dick Schaf- was westbound on Kith while:
bikeways. One can hope the !hrouf!h•lfs,usLl![lst "'h,om l,e
A JuK 2i wedding Is being j tenaar, also of Holland and the Dominguez car was heading
confeiMs will gel into the sub- ha* r?
f™™ tl)e daad- . ^ Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence planned.
The Port Sheldon Township
several nieces and nephews, south on Maple.
jeet of making city bike routes . Vaned
-Vlupper. U.ird ve., an_
Board meeting will be held
availableto encourage bicvcling: Some mocked at the resur- nounce the engagement of their
March 8.
both for health and as a means rection from the dead, others! daughter,Mary Lynn to Pvt
The annual meeting will be
of easing traffic congestion and sald- '
hear lhw aflaui Larry Rcimmk. son of Mr. and
held March 31 and everyone
air pollution.The^ovcrnmcnt
thlsJ maltcr “ lh7.P01s|P01''
'Irs , t,harl7,R(,|m‘nk- 1:E1
in the township is welcome to
has thus begun to give bicycling ^ and » few believed including Lraafsc hap Rd.
some construcUveattention.It » man na">«1 Dionysius and a .Pvl. Reimink is presently sta! attend this meeting. This is the ZEELAND
City Council
is high time for
woman named Damans “and Boned with (he L0 M. P. Compmeeting where they make all \fonday took first steps into
otbprs with
any in Presidio of San FranIII. Man is not the judge but c‘sc0' k’alif.
f0r "*
God is. The third portion of
Taxes can no longer be paid ma>'or and clly councilmen. The
the lesson text, Romans 14:10/ \T » t|
at the township treasurer, nor council. at the suggestion of (he
; 12. reveals that ChristianscritiIMOlCo
can dog licenses be bought here, finance committee, instructed
cized each other then as some Admitted to Holland Hospital,
I hoy have to bo paid at Grand (ho attorney to' prepare an ordIn
do today. Paul objected.It is not Friday were Allred Sandoval,
aver, and now have a penalty. inance appoinUng a t.om|lcnsa.
man s business to judge: this is .JeanetteSchippers.Paul De
Dog licenses arc now doubled.
'
A PTO meeting will Ik* held 011 commisslon• ‘\undmV nJgh Pack ;J049 Jaet God’s affair. We are not able to Ruiter and Aline Wilson,
in (he Waukazoo gym for their give a fair judgement because Discharged Friday wore Florat the Conncl School Thursday. Thc councilmen now receive
March 8 to vote on plans for
a .vcar while (he mayor
m Jnj G°d Ban(iuet Wlth a we are not qualified:we don't dia Huff. Richard Schurr. Marpotiuck
know enough about people's at-jcia Lengkeek. Thomas Bultman,
the playground equipment. If LS Pa'd 5300 annually,
The opening was given by Den titudes and motives and those Janet Vander Veen and baby,
it is approved it will lie installed Zeeland and Fremont are
5 with Mrs Tubergan and Mrs. who judge others will be judged, Jose Pardo, Laura Hettinga,
so the children can play when paired for Mayor’s exchange
Barrett. Prayer was given by before the judgement seat of Gloria Dannenburg,Patricia
the weather gets warmer. day as part of Michigan Week
Armour MacFarland, principal Those who judge reveal their Fortney and baby. Phyllis N’y-j
The Ladies Friendship Circle which begins May 20.
of Lakewood and Waukazoo own weaknesses and sins.jboer and baby, Crystal Smith
is meeting Wednesday at 9:30 A hearing was conductedon
Schools. Guests included Mr. Besides,we all must stand and Marjorie Harringtonand
jam. at the West Olive Chris- the rezoning request of Ottawa
and Mrs. MacFarland and fam- before the judgment eat ofJiaby.
| tian Reformed Church. They are
Door Liles Inc., which seeks
ily, Jerry De Vries, troop lead- Christ and give an account of. AdmittedSaturday were Mar1 also sponsoring a skating party.
to build an industrial plant
er of roop 152, Mr. and Mrs. our deeds, words and thoughts, tha Steketee, Raymond Kluck.
on Monday, March 20 at the along Centennial St. in the inFred Kell and family, the as- Are we readv
Michelle Ten Brink, Beulah 01Grand Roller Rink from 6:30 dustrial park. The matter was
sistant director of
1
und and James Spruit.
-till 9:30 p.m. There will also tabled for two weeks for furscouts. After dinner Ron Baker
DischargedSaturday weh*
Ik* games to play for those who ther study.
showed slides from January’s Esther Badillo
Rosanna Gallegos,Bertha Ihrendon’t skate.
A now police cruiser was purPinewood Derby.
cock. Karen Midimerhuizen,
chased
from Ver Hage of HolThe Webclos gave a first aid
at 63
Jodi Medina, Mark Vander Wei,
Misses Curve
land for $3,298.20. Petitions were
demonstrationof mouth-to- Esther C. Badillo, 63, who had Davi(1 Moore. Karen Vandc
A car operated westbound on 1TCC>ved from property owners
mouth recesitation,six
oiun been staying at the home of mcer- Michelle Bagladi, GertM-40 by Alvin Wayne Zuidema, id(,nK Cherry Court asking that
carry, two-man carry and two- her son.in.|aw-and daughler.rude Van Liere, Joan Myers
23, of Hamilton, failed to nego- d)c •s,|’(-,(-*tbe dedicated (0 the
man chair carry Packmaster Mr. and Mrs. Juan Arispe 135 and baby. Cornells Koolhaas,)
Bate a curve at 48th St. Sun- ci,>' for street purposes,'lhe
Ben Vonk presented awards Burke Ave.. was pronounced hstebon Gallegos. France.-, Ahday at 9:50 a.m. and struck a maRL’r was taken under study,
Onc yearns were presented dead on arrival at Holland Hos- l>as. Rumalda Cuellar Esther
sign before landing in a ditch. A city-wide Civil Defense
nlw R ^CTmg pital Friday shortly before noon bnmh and Darlynda Marlink.
preparedness test was approved
awards were David Boyd, bear; ft an apparpnt
Admitted Sunday were Mich-j
Kurt Bruischart, beat, Jeff |jer husband Pedro died
Bocks. Corey Koopman,
Guiche, John Tammi as de lor ,MaiTh
1in which city de*
! Valvert. Robert Brown as I c !)ar'mt,nls and outside agencie«
aftor which she moved to SEol,| Kasmauski. °die David.
Lmatinger, beai. gold and sil- Texas prjor lo u:s .1 ,.1 h Charles Palanca,Jack Meyer,
Bret, Robert Coughenour as
as tl,e hospilal wil1 take
ver arrow; Todd VandeVuss^, | had ,iv[d Ji HolLd fm1 six Audrey Fredricks. Shirley VanRenaudot. Phyllis Aeocellaas (If1 !n a sim(ulated1dlsaster
the duenna, Greg Bazaz as the ' ,n
preparatlon*sfor cmcr*
Ch'd KluSe fi?k!nt q|0lfi -vears and was employed bv
v,,|d<'"- ',ohn Dirkse,
Chad Klungle wolf and Steve „ j IIeinz Co and'lh(. j,otP| Therm. Pauline. Rick Du Mont.
monk and Cynthia Bates
,
Va,n ?urJn< .wolf- , .
Warm
Kli/aboth Monhotlen aUd ShirMother
0lmcd voted (0 terminate the
Jack Mash presented Webe- Survivini,
ley Bos.
Understudiesfor leads are ( ?u n5d <lf Arts Committee
^rrv Cox aqn- M;.s. juan ((:e|ia) Ariipc of B^’harged Sunday were PamRick Cook as Cyrano. Miss whlcb lia,s l)<-'cn "grating for
anaut, outdoorsman,Jeff Kreig- Houand aIHj Mrs Rudy (Vniani ,,la En81'1 Beatricr Aaldcrink,
Aeocella as Roxane and David scvera* >’ear-s- Ehe committee
er. aquanaut; Greg Heiden. ar- Rpvnosa 0f ^an Antomo Texas ’,1lomas Berry. Diane Drost and
Leestma as
ua‘s do*s'8ni,(lt<» work on culrow of light; Eric Hanson. two sons ’ ppter an(i -r(ny baby. Henry Rozema. Eldon J
The Wright- Forest score cov- U,ral I)roglan,sin Hie city hut
Badillo, also of San Antonm;
Croen,?-oud
ered a wide range, choral music i1 was fcl< ^ council that the
doorsman, artist,traveler; Curt OPan/i,.hi|jrnn,n/l
several aad baby, Brian Bowen. Gerali by nuns, a haunting "Mv Love '‘mctions were covered by othROXAN’/E
FINDS
TRUE
LOVE-Pom
McHarNash, aquanaut, artist, out-:S[ch'^ , and
Hope College Thursday night Bill Bcidlcr
dine Morse, Herman Ramsey,
Does No! Know" for Cvrano (>r pi'vale and Plll,licagencies
doorsman, scholar, traveler; niu is and nephewsdy as Roxane singa a Poignantfarewell to
; Charles Kamerman . Patricia
of Grand Valley State College plays Chrisindiads.
battle calls, gentle in 1,10 (Mly’
Ben Vonk, outdoorsman; Bill .
’
the mortallywounded Cyrano played by
L, -ikies and baby. Minnie Hofftian, lhe other lead All performances of
numbers and a very funny
“
Dunn, arrow Of light; Jim Kline, MtS. DlCDCnhorSt
James Anthony in thc final scene of thc new
man, Rose Mannes and hab>
the new musical directed by Academy
aquanaut, artist, sportsman,_
r
and Michelle lliar.
musical ''Cyrano" which had its world
.......
. sellout
.......
Residents
Award Winner Jose Ferrer
arc a
arrow of light Scott- Baar, DlGS Qt
86
Admitted to Holland Hospital
premiere in De Witt Cultural Center of
(Hope College photo) |ll|l,‘,|,i!'als
1,1 ,{oxanne and ChrisBil'thdoyS
aquanaut, outdoorsman; Tom
'Monday were Brenda Gallant,
Van Buren. athlete, sportsman. .mis u(irm;m
n(,nni. Jack Dykstra, Males Van Karri
frilrifT'!! ,,f 11,0 Quar,cl Residents of Haven Park
and lom Ion Brink, arrow of Diepenhorst. 86, of 208 West I*’"- S;,li-V dordan, Bminio Jor
and Ai
Vnm1"'1 !n'v lJ"l'sin« L'cnfergathcml in lira
R1 n.mn F 11. nc .
l9lh SI - died early Friday at dan- 'i’bomas Fouls, Severa
.
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!irr to™ following lingering '!«"!?”*»• Ilhonda Help .fen
T. TonRrink: jn
nio Overbook,Loon Ver Schure,
crossed the bridge into Troop
Born in Noordeloos, she was *^iar(,n Harrison. I-Jinoi Do
152 Boy Scouts . The closing
Maat. Nellie Joyce, Sandra
was bv Den 2 with Mrs Erma a lif(‘lo"grcsldenl of ,,lis ar,'a
Sar,,ln!
iniipr and
an/t Mrs.
Mrc R.
r ih.ian,/
‘ a|)d •’« moinbor of Graafschan !IIIZ(‘nga- ''<‘r, 1/)ratl and
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'Cyrano' Big Hit Here

"

By orm-lia Van
,,
.
(

Voorst

1

served to extend the

i..- ..
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in im

.......

..

Honor
With

u-vrinn

. .....

T, *""*

l,y A,,||vi",’s Boom

Vfisycj1’

i

Monday

...

lo

.

.........

place and hi, white "Simpler is belter " said ^
(’hristianReformed Chureh K'‘vm Hri,ndlKh'1' u\H 1 •
dT,‘l,t,vrI plome and Hared cloak almost Composer Forrest during int'J , cca«ni«;d were Nellie RrumDischarged Monday were 'Ik rrlii.sic..l (vi,. 1... at I ope which jiointed to long hard always in willing action Pam mission when mien.-d
l ,.anchcBurr,)w.s. 87;
Her husband died II years ago
3 Professors Attend
Maysci
Vander
Vachi'
.Thm
d;.'y
mgh!
b,,t
il
,'«urof
work
and
'constant
MHIardy.'
anoiher',Ne\r
YoX'
inliriw^Tveirsim^
Nelli5
,',i'tvi-S4
,IH; Kffie DeckSurviving are two daughters. ' V ,
ill the color and excite
change all designed to keep er with a long list of credits. Robert Cecil conducted
n^1?’ Dc Z.ot‘UW4
Computer Conference
Mrs. Edward (Frances.Nyhof 11,1(1
Van K;""l«'n.
line and music 1111 played Boxane willi a depth of piece
Martm Dyk.slra,98; Lena Fish,
ol H'erisel and I Miss
^"eUe Scb.p ment of a Broadway opening
Miss Margaret
Mai
Three members of the Hope
W' k Diepenhorst
Di(.n<.nhr,r,t»f n,!ii'
' ' -^rs,.........
Thomas
onl\ h.n,,‘ 'Till«'icd There were no big feeling while displaying a fine The imaginativeall-mirnose tiuJ01^ ,ln,ler,’ Ma8Rio
- Vruggfnk,
.................inl ,, . . ,
ol Holland;
College staff attended a confer
Cothran. Sheldon Watjer. Ha/- 1 ln,"du' ,",-v ,
hefo.-epr.Khtctionntimbe but plenty
set
w...(P :..,l!]m,s1,Tail Jones, 'kison.
Harvey, of Holland: a
once on the use of the compu
Ten Brink and Hick Du Mont
who also did H e
0 \-K
Kl,m:'
daughter-in-law.Mrs Lambert
ter as an instructional tool Fri
10 v.m hr ycademy award There wa all the sword play ol Valley State College music .de- lumes. Lighting was bv
•&Cy«!<,T,Cr,mf n* m''
Adriana 1 Gebben of Zeeland'
day and Saturday at the Center
[01 Hie title role in the film the original lory, the battle partment won the audience* 1,1 Grindstaff oreliestralion bv ii
K5:cSa!'ah lor<i'r’
Former Holland Resident
lor Research on LeaminR and'^?*lhildr™;l^
<yi;,n" d" tiincriu |9.i2. seen, , and the swashbucklingboth song and acting the inept Roger Davis choreogrmhv I o i ; 08SEt,n<‘ ll.Sander-son'
't'o'ioiiimi
Ann
giandelnldren
and
islet -m- Succumbs in Arkansas
Teaching m
«(^»1 "f ni<; dil>
|,K"' ‘’“me lo life only through Rich Hahn. 'choral dire, 'In I
S 3dehs ^74 V4 ,{,c',ard
law. Mrs. Jennie W,
nk of HoiV • haddelec,74, Grace SjoerdDr. Richard Brockmeier.pro- jdVt;
MANILA. Ark . , . . , v'ming It. was his production. Willi professional4 laying Cvrano noelrv lie do'.ih Carroll 1,
' 'i’ Ml, bl >ltowcae and he had every the litre,'lead-, and otiiei • llie batll, •/told and Roxnir' It bv Hrtd Willnms l,,0l)()U'.Sj.sma. 81; F.tliel Sweet, 83; Elifessor of physics,chaired a ses- ,U1<
5ii. former Holland rcsidcni
sion at the conferencewhile
,e's,(k‘n' ±cd righl to be proud. I- wa. a enamoured Will doing
a
v
isd^d
nii
Van 1S,wlri^' «», «nd
at bis home line Friday
Kenneth Vink, director of data 'Blues Concert1 at GVSC
h
,,,,
ll«l»a»d
»*’ L lhe productionhad
•
weekly
Cvr
I .1 la (lav Urn d set nl
»”•
Surviving are bis wife, Rubv
The mn.sieal >.*|f,with mo ;ie high gh. of mole lo.ialeui t.-:' ir' 1, 1!,^
,5 'o' (list uvsmns go on, criti- Mrs. Ruth llarscvoort,the diprocessing, made a presentation
,
ALLF.NDALE -Chicago blues two sons, Clillor.lol (Jreenvilh
Robert Wright and
V0IS)0,,Ul1ndivl,,ies dir,,t',nr»
on equipment for instructionalartists. Sam Lay and h.s band, Miss, and Freddie of Maml., by
iorrest
, v-(.eorge guidcd’by a director who e a lo a biHci weet .tiding ' ciiii'ie mU* ' ami 'iIm ’ ' n'f
l\ . .i l e i mi' lit i. 1 ^ R 1
. ' pulisliingof a greeted (he residents and led
C0J?P#-.«
Mighty J.m- Young and Lucille one daughter. Mr I'aul 'June,
M V ,'11 l,M‘ H" l;,,,d L <011.-1 -tent With the Rostand phrase continues. All perform- in lhe singing of "Happy BirthParticipatingin the confer- Spann, will highlight a "Blues Teusink of llolhmd i,k „miii !.
,
‘ Luthlu lepKHlin hero,
original
.mees m |)e Witt Cultural Cen- (lay.” The program was in
With
ence was Dr. Patrick Harrison, Concert” at Grand Valley Slate Mrs Dillie Vencl! ,ix
, V""""7 ' K,l",(,,,,(l Vo,J"k' 4,i",U!S Anthony,a na
P'-i .oiis ploying VII ter through March 10 are a charge of volunteers from llavassistant professor of psych,
Colleges. Louis Armstrong children; two brother, and four L.t f, 1
J!'
u,‘ ^;v' , Vo,'k,‘,
J"''
m< < .,11,10eecognize all. sellout. Exten.lmg the run isicn Christian Reformed Church
I Theatre tonight at 815 urn
ul i",(
w,. cn completed a lom of ' I iddle
Moo,
meinorable performan undor .study but n» decision | in Zeeland who also a.ssisted
ilian.c.l by the music wiiich i ou tlie Rool,” made a most cn
‘Mi< Don Finn as dciwtll be made immediately.
in serving lunch.
.
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CAL LANGEJANS (LEFT) DIRECTS COMMUNITY CHORALE AT REHEARSAL

Community Chorale Set
For Concert Saturday
The Holland Community Chor- Hamilton, Grand Haven and
weeks re- surroundingareas.
hearsing its winter concert to
In Saturday’s program will be
be presentedin Dimnent Me- “Blessed Ait* They That
morial Chapel Saturday at H Mourn. “ “Behold, all Flesh Is
highlighting numbers as the Grass" and "How Lovely
the beautifulBrahms Requiem, Is thy Dwelling" from the
opus 45, and many other re- Brahms Requiem.

Unto the Ixjrd." followed by an
arrangement of a Welch hym
tune, "Glory Be to God on High,
and a Houston Bright spiritual.
“1 Hear a Voice A-Prayin.”
Other numbers list “Glory to !
God in the Highest" by Andreas :
Hammerschfidtfor double chor- *
ligions selections.
Mrs. .lames l)e Vries of High- us; “Gloria"from Miss Cholla
In the Holland Community land. Ind., a suburb of Chicago, by Ariel Ramirez featuring
Chorale, Director Langejans will be the guest organist from David Tintle on the tom toms
has realized a dream of produc- the Brahms numbers with Mel- ; and Peggy Lubbers on string
ing a really fine chorale group
.
- | ody Knoper at the harp and bass, jinglesand triangle;“Go
for Holland. He spends his j David Tintle on the timpani. and Tell John," Lloyd Pfautech;
summers arranging selections Kenneth Bos and Mrs Henrv “Beautiful Savior arranged bv
for the year’s programs and the
Christiansen: "Every Time I
ale has been busy for

p.m

„

.

\

caller had to go through an operator at the
answering service who relayed the message.

allows for direct telephone paging of sub-

The added servicewas inaugurated Tuesday
at a Chamber of Commerce breakfast when
Mayor L. W. Lamb, Jr. placed the first pag-

;

number a caller is able to talk directlyto
mini paging
devices and relay a message. Previouslythe

a person wearing one of the

ing call.

(Sentinelphoto)

Resthaven Residents With

Direct Paging

March Birthdays Are Feted

ByTelephone

!

&

!

|

Uv t:horal? R?1 a for the remainder of the prohead start with a weekend re-f,Iram .uc u ;
i .u
treat al Camp tieneva whid, ^
women”of"Um'
the
was the equivalent of six reg.
ular
cboiale, ‘The Kith Psalm."
i

1

rehearsals.

h

•

rehearsals. ^
and the eon- ^.r ”7

of

sometimes tediUs,
eerts with professional tech- ! !“"* ananged
ninitnu havn
Upland.

hnnn
SiX- sirs!

director but to the singers who

come from

Jerry Horne of Horne's

Office Service displays new equipment that
scribers.By dialing a seven-digittelephone

-

Vari^

W'.lour

NEW SERVICE —

I

s

^

Added Locally

GETS FOULED

arranged by De Cohmier.
The chorale has been honored
with an invitationto perform
Aaron in Chicago's famous Orchestra

^ Sinf

»" - - .*.*

-

sing a contemporarynumber

1

Foel ,he sPirit b.v Dawson w»lb
Harley Brown as soloist and
"Free. My Lord, Free at Last"
with Eugene Westra as soloist,

Holland,Zeeland, Norman Dcllo .Joio. "Oh

by

KKUTilbe sung in Chicago.

Sing

Cast Examines Emotions
For Play 'David and Lisa

Admission Saturday is

free.

were to allow the members of
the cast to see institutional
facilities and understandforms

More than 80 residents of sert was served in the dining
Resthaven gathered in the: room by Mrs. Ten Brink. Mrs.
Home chapel Monday evening Gus Feenstra, Mrs. Gordon Holland's Mayor L. W. Lamb,
to celebrate the birthdays which Brewer. Mrs. Alvin Sluis and ,
. ,
, ,
u
occur in March of Miss Sue I Mrs. Westcnbrook. Tables were •Ir" d,a,ed a tclePhone number
Hofstra. the Mcsdames Henri- centeredwith yellow arrange- 1 Tuesday morning at the Chametta Fuder, Rose Elenbaas.
ber of Commerce breakfast and
Lena Van Gelderen. Minnie Mrs. Ten Hoeve presided seconds later spoke to ChamJonkcr Orpha Welch. Gertie,and introduced program num- bfr Executivc vice President
VerBeck, Eanme Oelcn, Har-lbers and Mrs. Van Tatenhove
.... . . , .
riet Godfrey and Herman Kap- was door hostess and in charge 05100 ^ CSl no by lc*cPbone
but through a paging device carenga and John Kalsbeek, who of general arrangements,
ried by Giles.
reside at

—

Steve Bassett (24), Zeeland'sleading
on this play by Jeff Hecker
(51) of Kenowa Hills, Wednesday evening in Class B
District play at Jenison The Knights edged the Chix,
58-54 to move into district finals play Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)

,

basketball scorer, is fouled

ments.

Kenowa Hills Defeats
Chix, 58-54 at District
-

-

Resthaven.

Resthaven Guild sponsored the
'ent with
HilLsfto Zeeland's 17. In the free ®vent
with birthdav
birlhdaychairmen
chairmen
and
Zeeland
clashed
heads
here
throw
department
Kenowa
^!rsTbo1rn^
*en Doeve and i
of therapy, again getting closer
Wednesday ,uh..t
night mu.
during
,„ft the
me umdis- came out on top by a 8-fi mar-!
^an Tatenhoye in
to men
their characters.

JENISON

u

,

Kenowa

eimiaewio.
“David and
be|trict

Mrs-

!

„

,

Qnri nn HntPQ
0KIIMy

That telephone call launched
the new direct dial paging ser-

^pj q| j-joriZOn

vice called "Dial-A-Page"introducedinto the Holland-Zeeland area by Horne's Office

CoblHet Meet

Lisa" will
basketball tournament,gin. and in the all importantcharge. Third Reformed Church •
Service.
presented March 15, 16 and 17 Bolb ,eams determinedto win, | field goal area. Zeeland fell ”ulld for ChristianService gave
visitor to Room 20 at ! personalitieswhich will enable
the party and presented a pro I Activitiesfor the rest of the Jerry Horne said Holland is
therefore being able to progress | short by a 25-24 margin.
at
8
p.m.
in
the
Zeeland
High
Zeeland High School during ear- the students to interpret their
to the finals.
School Cafeteria.
Kurt Bennett led the Chix in gram. Scripture was read and year wcre (iiSCUSSC(i at a Hori- the f‘rst city of its size in
ly March would have been roles with more insight.”
earber meetings between scoring with 14 points while prayer given by Mrs. Lee
Cabinet
hcl(| Tues. Michigan to have such a dirpuzzled upon seeing the "goings The first night of rehearsals, Twenty-fivequick
..n ,» | these two teams this year, they Bassett followed with 12 mark|
ect telephone page service.
oni
(he cast members made up a scenes fill each of the two
fui! I b°th came up with a victory, ers, and Bill Maat. and Scott
"God Who Touches! Earth a> a 1 e ^amP
lcc For the past ten years, Horne
'I he lights were
out. “Thick | past for their characters,trying as the audience sees Dr.
a
tbe first outing
VanDort both tallied for 10 with Beauty" was sung by the wdb ^ary De Witt, president, has provided a paging service
as a Brick" by Jethro Tull was to find out what made them Swinford. played by senior Chris
on Dec. 15, it was Zeeland win- points.Steve Vander Hyde led sixth grade Ya Ma Nu Ka group conducting the
whereby an operator at Horne's
Van
Hoven,
and
his
staff
direct
playing loudly and 22 students be the way they are. The cast
ning by a 84-77 overtimemar- the Knights wtfi 18 points fol- of Camp Fire Girls of Washing- The Cotton Cotillionwill be office receivedincoming telewere scattered in various posi- ; members learned to show emo- the lives of nine emotionally
gin. while Kenowa Hills came lowed by Kurt Berens, and
ton school. The girls singing held April 13 at 9 p.m. at Lei- Phone calIs and relaycd tb«
tions throughoutthe room
tions by hearing commands and disturbed
at
back on Feb. 7 to come out with Bruno Unzcns with 16, and 10
were Julia Huttar, Julie Bosch,
message to the proper pager.
on and under tables, shaking trying to act them out non- BerkeleyInstitution. The tense a 64-63 victory.
; sure Acres.
The new system allows the
points respectively.
Deborah Gilbert and Deborah
and moving, all in complete j verbally,
drama reveals the strong need
. ^.fheprevious two
Tom
t on|y scored four Hoeksma. Their guardiansare Jhe Molbcr 7 Daughter Style cai|er to be routed directly to
silence. This was not a wild ! An old parachute borrowed for love in today’s society as
hippie gathering,
a from the Athletic Department David and Lisa find they are n‘Sl uh h 3 311 ''.r.E'V'l points for the Chix but his total Mrs. Robert Hoeksema and Bhow wlll.be held ApnUj at the pager carried by the subrehearsal for the Zeeland High was also used. One cast the only ones that can help each tuck all the way with the Lnal ; {,roke the SOphomore varsity Mrs. Ted Bosch. Mrs. Robert;/.30 P.m- in lhe Holland ChriS'‘ briber and the caller is oiven
by1 two ! Palm. 'waT'the accompanist.1 t'a,[
Drama Club play “David and member was on the floor other.
Kenowa. In the first quarter .
. School in’
m-c
Members planning to take the in which to give his message.
Lisa."
Iieneaththe parachute while the ; other cast members include
neither team could get off to a : Kragt tallied156 counters
wnvnp w p « t pn h mp Li Disney World trip will meet at| The small pager fits inside
“David and Lisa” by James remainderof the cast held onto , Lili Taylor as Mrs. Clemens,
fast start as the score stood at
‘
•
>
^ ! the Camp Fire office on March the subscriber'spocket or clips
Reach is the touching story of the edges and moved it around. Andrea Barry as Josette. Chuck 10-8 m favor of
showed slides and read approto
The
js ba(te|.v
two students in a school for The reason for this, explains Geerlings as Carlos,Linda Mast

A

.

|

I3nnK-Ten,

fhere.

Alan

mtcU

loss

Fire

meeting.

—

teenagers

K

games

but

|

.

jnt
w,mer'

Kenowa.

Mr. Veenendall. was to help the as Sandra, Norm Taylor as
cast members become sensitive Simon, Connie Ozinga as Kate,
and to realize tbe feeling of Lynn Fleser as Maureen, Julie

Gustafson as Mrs.

isolation.

22. Miss Kathy Blauwkamp as Barbara,
Caroline Vander Meer from the John Ozinga as Robert, Dave
Public Relations Department of Danielsonas Ben, Jim Barry
Pine Rest ChristianHospital as John, Sieve Bakker as Mr.
visited the play cast and gave Clemens, Kathy Huyser as the
a slide program showing the secretary, Barb Wolters as the
facilities. She then discussed woman, Steve Bakker as the
c h a r a c t erizationsof the first boy, Steve Heeringa as the
students in the play with the second boy and Lisa De Witt

cast members. The next day as the

K-

;

this

little girl.

Stale

Tickets are available at the
Hospital in Kalamazoo. There's school and a( the door.

^

Bennett, g
With the Chix fans going wild Bassett, g
as the final period got underway Oonk. f
Zeeland quickly put two balls Kragt. g

through the hoop. However,
Kenawa soon recovered and
kept the game moving from one
end of the court to the other.

Kenowa

s

matchup between
Zeeland proved to
be in the same close fashion as
the previous two outings, as
along with the tight 58-54 score.
Kenowa had 16 fouls compared

by

This final

Lynne

;

t 4
2 2

2

many
T",'

..a

slides

were

“

Paris. London and Rome.

truck

—

March Meeting

he WaS

Blinn Brenner.
Skllt

P±T

Theatre

Holland, Allegan.

3 be sung by

the group, aecom- P m - >'an otf the road and Countv skills Center gave en4 pained by Mrs. Palma. As Mrs. struck a
thusiastic reports of its pro4 14 Godfrey was unable to attend Allegan County deputies said gram and accomplishments.
the party. Mrs. Palma’s 10 year- Brenner was pronounceddead The board agreed that the pro3 old daughter, Jenine, sang "God on arrival at Pipp Community posed skills center will greatly
1 t) of Our Fathers"to honor Mrs. Hospital in Plainwell. He was benefit area youth in career
the sixth fatality in the county training, and thereforethe
16 58' Followingthe program, des- this year.
PTO Council supports (his program.
With the Ottawa County Medi-

tree.

8

'Godfrey.

(

cal

|

will sponsor the films “Girl to

I

I

...

Procedures
The board of directorsof the
Theatre
election

Emery,
with

is

One

a schizophrenic girl
childish personality

President

when she talks only in rhymes
and one during which she is
withdrawnand does not speak.

Tom Veenendall. drama club
sponsor and play director,ex
plained."Beeuuw of the nature
of the characters, we spent our
first week of rehearsal doing
exercises to learn more about
ourselves
our o w n

and

Ruth

LEADERS — Ottawa County 4-H leaders who recently
attended the State 4-H Leadermcte at Michigan State

#4

University arc from left to right Mrs. Jim Zccrys, Byron
Center; Mrs. Sam Hcslinga,Byron Center; Mrs. Nancy
Sloboda, Marine; Mrs Gordon Zwagcrman, Zeeland and
Mrs. Keith Nicbocr, Holland.

flicts in scheduling with school
activities.

this

Michael Dunn,
Dies in Rest

22,

Home

! GRAND RAVEN -Michael G.

Burkholder

Drink tbe Water," will be presented April 12, 13 and 14 in the
Holland High School Perform-'
ing Arts Center, The change
was necessary because of con-

Films will be shown at the Civic
Center followed by panel discussions and a question and answer period. These programs
are open to students in grades
six through nine, and other stu-

goal depends on the support of
the local PTO units, it was reported.

:

announced that contrary to
dates on the season ticket.
Woody Allen’s comedy, "Don't
4 H

Council

year. Accomplishmentof

eral board positionsonly. After
the elections, the board will
meet within a reasonable time
to elect officersbefore the new
theatre year begins. The year
runs July I through June 30.
The past president will remain on the board as a voting
member for a year.

as Lisa

PTO

dents at parents’ discretion. All's
students must be accompanied
by a parent or adult guardian.
Progressin coordinating the
city - wide Block Safety Program was discussed. It is tho
intention of the Council to have
! this program
in effect by the
beginning of the 1973-74 school

Alters Election

procedures(I) to increase the
number of directors from It to
12 and (2) elect four persons to
three-year terms every year.
The nominating committee
will nominate persons for gen-

Lynne Emery

Society, the

Woman," and “Boy to Man" on
.March 13 and 19 respectively.

Group

Holland Community
Inc. has adopted new

Aron

i:

igan State Universityare from left to right Betty Seif, Dorr;

Donna Voorhorst, Holland; Ruth Kitchen, Allegan, Beulah
Blam, Moline; Barbara Sutton, South Haven; Joanne Nieboer, Holland; Hilda Totzkc, South Haven, and Jeanncc

was^Sss^ M

'
'he March meeting of the Hoidriving north ilnH
FvT

ATTEND LEADERMETE —

Allegan County 4-H leaders
who recently attendedthe State 4-H Leadermcte at Mich-

CeT/

2 0 14
0

i

Kenowa and

54

Rills (58)

by sophomore Kevin Vanden

Kenowa.

fi 17

MARTIN

~

BOO rd Holds

i

states
i".ianada

Bryce Canyon, the

Vander Hyde, f
Unzcns, f
Hecker, c

c

i

2 Suite"

FG FT PF TP

LaBaron, g
for the Bc^ns' S

j

Bosch, is an introverted young
boy with a fear of being touched

_

be
the

he'rocori^Gra^80 c/nyon Crash in Allegan County
by Ferde Grofe to Kills Man from Martin
^ accompany t h e picturesof

j!

24

Totals

charge.

PJQ

at 39-38.

emotionally disturlied children
and how they reach out for each
other. David Clemens, played

David

anil Lisa, played

:

4

remainder of the game. Kurt ) Dost, g
Bekins, and the Knights wrap \anBor,FJcet, g-' 1
| per up the game with just 17 Waters,
0
, seconds left on the clock as he
Totals
25
: sank two fret' throws. The final
; score stood at 58-54 in favor of

Kevin Vanden Bosch

scS

a
'
S KAtWS 'MSS

]9

Vl-’A « pSMSt.fi

its
third
p

then proceededto stall
as

*£
F

in with the office or secretary
while away from the office or
Zeeland was caught with
Zeeland (.)4>
Henry VanDyke, “America the
work site.
The Senior Dinner will
feet in cement, during the
*'(. FT PF TP) Beautiful"by Katharine Lee
quarter play as Kenowa took a A13,3’’'
2 2 10! Rates and .'.At Evening" bv held May 3 at 6 p.m. in
West Ottawa School cafetorium
CODHCll
one point edge at the end of Dykema. f
- Garnett Ann Schultz.
the period, as the score stood VanDort. c

With just 46 seconds left in the
game Kenowa called for a timeout, as the score stood at 54-52,
in favor of the Knights. They .

...

1 •

j

Ferris,

On Thursday, Feb.

the cast toured the

s

J

un«i,com« kJ

l%4

1

Dunn. 22, ot Pullman, died in
the Sylvan Dell Nursing Home
here early Monday. He was mlured in an auto accident near
Holland on April 23, 1969 and
had never regained consciousness.

j

-

1ST DUTCH STATE MATMEN
Doug
Helmink (left) and Kirby Howard ore the
first Holland High wrestlers to ever qualify

for Class A state competition.Helmink
(167) and Howard (145) will be compel
ing at Calvin College Friday and Saturday.
(HollandHigh photo)

Surviving are his mother,
Mrs. Mollie Dunn and a sister
i Mrs. William Palsy) Lucas,
both of Pullman three other
slaters and four brothers in
I

1

Texas.
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Dutch Send 2
To State for

Matmen

1st

8,

Hamilton

Time

Hamil-

most successful basketball
season, record wise, came to an
abrupt end in the first game of

I

the

Class

C

Districtsfor the

Hawkeyes here Tuseday night,
as they were kayoed from the
tourney by a hustling Hopkins

Helmink

five. 72-86.

were Doug Helmink

(lt>7)

1

|

i

4
2

3

Kirby Howard (145).
“It's just fantastic.” said
Coach Clyde Line. ‘‘After so
many dry spells., it just feels
great to send two kids to the

BEST RECORD EVER - Coach Clyde Line's
Holland High wrestling team enjoyed its
best season ever this winter with a 15-2
record. Two of its matmen Kirby Howard
(145) and Doug Helmink (167) qualified
for the state Class A meet at regional competition last Saturday. Members of the
team showing off their trophies kneeling

state tourney.”
Helmink,the younger brother
of ex-Hollandbasketball star
Jim, | dccisioned Tim Prior of

East Lansing. 3-0 and Mike
Tungate, 7-3. He lost to Tim
Sffiipsonof Portage Northern.
2-0 and to Ron Rapaport of

(left to right) arc

Andy Almanza, Mike

Casper, Tim Harrington, Rick Lawson, Dave
Moore, Tim Horn and Fred Geary. Standing:

Mario Centeno, Mike Clark, Bruce Harrington, Mike Doherty, Steve Bonnette, Larry
Arizmendez, Helmink, Howard, Line, Paul
Fetters and Rick Zych. Absent from the
picturewas Art Phillippus
(

Holland High photo)

5

6

2

Mrs. G. Elenbaas

Lansing Eastern, 4-2.
Howard's lone win came over
Steve Playter of Grand Rapids
Union on a pin. He was beaten
by Nick Curtis of East Lansing,
8-2 and by Larry Haley of Kala- j
mazoo Central. 4-2.
Also competingin the regionals for the Dutch were Tim
Horn (112), Bruce Harrington'
135), and Larry Arizmendez
(heavyweight).

Succumbs

.

at 80

.

1

1

1

REDLANDS,

\

.

Horn was defeated by Kim

,

Mi,

,

.

.

e

o o n

and
fifth

place awards with times of 1:1 and 1:04.6 respectively.
Tying a conference record in
the breaststroke with a time of
1:07.8,Van Allsburgsnatched
first place, while teammates
Tim Beckman. Sam Angell, and
Eric Vander Yacht captured
fourth, fifth, and eighth places
04

respectively.

The

Panthe freestylerelay team
composed of Nelis, Zavadil, D.
Beckman, and Hamstra made
waves for second place with
final scorers for the

thers,

a 3:35.3 clocking.
The Panthers ended the season in the O-K League with a
third place dual meet record of
6 wins and 2 losses, and also
placed third in the conference
meet. They will travel to Ann
Arbor to the Class B State Meet

Friday and Saturday, March
and 17 in the Matt Mann Pool
at the University of Michigan.
16

I

Former Resident
Dies

i

rokers B

Backs!

Kamps snatched fourth and

for

;

a 41-36 halftime margin.
freshments.
’Calif. — Mrs. Berens. the O-K Blue’s scorY Squares’ next dance will be
Gerrit (Rena) Elenbaas. 80. a ing champ as well, tallied 16
held at the Port Sheldon Townin
former Holland resident, died of his game high 26 points in the
ship Hall on March 31.
late Monday m Redlands Com- first two stanzas,
MARQUETTE-Mrs. William Bill Hamilton, club caller for
m unity Hospital where she had While Berens was doing an
Y Squares, called five sets ot
Veltman, 77, the former Hazel
been a patient for the past two excellentjob of scoring,he and
members and guests. Guests
Haupt of Negaunee, died this for the evening were Mr. and
mJPths.
* lhe rest
teammates just
She had moved to Redlands couldn’t consistently break morning in St. Mary’s Hospital Mrs. Chuck Monhollon of Hol26 years ago. Her husband died Hopkins press.
here following a lingering ill- land, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

'

Zavitz of Mona Shores, 8-3, Harrington fell to Keith Morgan of
Lansing Eastern, fi-2 while
Afizmcndez was pinned by Jim

Matt Johnson maneuvered

Return

5
3

and

(

thers in the diving competition,

From Hawaii

!

second in the 30-team field with
47 counters.
Qualifying for the state competition Friday and Saturday at
Calvin College for the Dutch

Game

317.25 points in seventh place.

-

|

1:49.3.

In the

Other seniors sporting Hamilton colors for the last time
besides Berens and Brink were Dancers
That sure wasn’t true Tues- Slotman,Randy Poll, Cal Lubday. as Hopkins which finished
bers, Denny Ellens, Tom Boein a second place tie in its loop
rigter and Lee Becksford.
with Martin, three games back sTMah -Ctse ‘$wdrh
At the last meeting of Y Squarof powerful Saugatuck which
es. the group welcomed back
Hamilton (fili)
incident aly defeated Byron CenF(1 FT PF TP members Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ter, the O-K Blue’s champ and
Brink, f
7 2 2 16 Rastall of Saugatuck and Mr.
downed Hopkins twice also. Boerigter,f
() 0
0 and Mrs. Jack Simmons of
The Vikings full court press Slotman. c
2
2 12 Douglas. The two couples were
was the differenceof the game, Lubbers, g
2
8 on a 16-day square dance tour
as the slower Hawks seldom Berens, g
It 4 1 26 in Hawaii.
broke away for an easy score. Ellens, g
They attended the ninth an2 0
4
Hamiltonturned the ball over Poll, g
I) 0 2 0 nual Aloha State Square Dance
16 times in the first half and
Convention held at the Honolufinished the night with 27 while
28 10 16 66 lu International Center. The
Totals
Hopkins had 19 miscues.
convention featured nationally
Hnpkin:s (72)
Although Hamilton shot out to
KG FT PF TP known callers included Jerry
a eomanding 10-2 lead, the score
6 () 3 12 Haag of Cheyenne,Wyo., who
R. Smith, f
was deadlockedat 18-all at the Pavlak, f
2
3 12 called in Holland for the 1972
close of the first period.
M. Smith c
3 4 4 10 Tulip Time dance. They also atBoth teams netted eight field McEwen, g
4 13 tended several local square
goals and two free throws dur6 0 1 12 dance clubs in Honolulu and:
Pawlowski, g
ng the first quarter of play.
Boon, g
4 » 1 8 Maui.
Warren Berens, the Hawkeyes Kiser, f
2 5 wan and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
all-time leading scorer was
Johnson of Douglas.
{hitting most of his outside atTotals
32 8 18 72 Mr. and Mrs. Bill Overway
tempts but he missed two easy
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wehrlayups, as the Vikings enjoyed
meyer were in charge of re-

Qualify

1

a

Ot-

Zavadil fourth, D. Beckman
fifth, and Hamstra seventh in
the 100-yard freestyle.
The sole scorer for the Pan-

17-3 record
didn’t scare the Vikings, who
also had a fine • 14-5 slate entering the contest but most observers felt Hamilton had played in the rougher conference
and that might be the difference in the game.

mustered eight
the Regional here Sat-

GRANDVILLE - West

Swimming

“No question about it, their dleville16.
press beat us,” insistedCoach
Posting second place for the
Wayne Tanis. ‘‘However,we local strokers,the medley relay
sure didn’t help ourselves by team composed of Jon Van Allsmissing several easy shots that burg, Scott Kamps, Mike Murwould have given us the win.” phy, and Ken Hamstra clocked

The Hawkeyes

The Dutch

in

distance 'competition,
tawa’s swimming team stroked
to third place in the O-K League scoring in the 200-yard freestyle
Conference Meet Saturday in Fred Nelis sliced for third,
Dave Beckman seventh and
the Grandville Natatorium.
Tom
Kaiser 11th, while Jim
The Panthers chalked up 2001a
Mike Pavlak and Steve Pow- points behind the East Grand Boone churned for 11th in the
lowski all with 12 and Mike Rapids Pioneers with 263 ‘a and individualmedley.
Smith with 10.
the Grandville Bulldogswith The Panthers were shining in
While Hamilton had the better 229' j.
the spirit events as Steve Zavof it on the backboardsin the
Also placing in the competi- adil and Steve Mocke teamed
first half, the Smith twins, tion, Rockford
152. North- for third and ninth in the 50ickfoixltallied
tall
wearing beards more than held view 134, Godwin 954, Hudson- yard freestyle, and Zavadil
their own in the second half.
ville 73, JenLson 21, and Mid- teamed with NelLs in second,

1st District

Howard And

urday to finish in a tie for 15th
spot in the strong competition
with Kalamazoo Central.Grand*
ville won the team crown with
.% markers. East Lansing was

Panthers Stroke To

Fine

Season Ends In
BYRON ('ENTER -

points in

’s

3rd Spot

ton’s

KENTWOOD Holland will
hr sending two wrestlersto the
state Class A tournament this
weekend for the first time ever.

1973

Marquette

McEwen of

Sunday

am. while

at 4:50

Southboundon Blue Star Highway at frith St. m Allegan County and struck three barricades
at the constructionsite of 1-96.
Police said Howard missed a
Millard of Zeeland. Mr. and cut-off to temporary Blue Star
Mrs. Wes Glass of Holland. Mr. around the highway construcand Mrs. Russ Young of Matta- tion.

of

Slick guard Kelly

Strikes Barricades
A car driven by Donald Scott
Howard. 21, of Speets Motel,
went out of control in heavy fog

ness

>

Grondelle of Fort Lauderdale, ; bulge of the night 65-56 with ijint0*n School in Holland for

Jackson of Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills and nipped by Vince

26 years. After her marriage

Carnes of Mona Shores in overtime on a referee’sdecision.
The Dutch finished the season with their best overalldual
mark ever at 15-2. Both of their
defeats were to powerful
Grandville and Mona Shores.

she moved (o Indiana and seven

.

U(l E cn,ba.a^. ot ,lolldn(L the margin to three points. 65-62
seven grandchildrenand two <)n a bucket by Earl Slotman

years ago

i

1

Holland won the four team
tournament at Grand Rapids
Central, the 14-team Holland
Invitationaland was first in
the Ottawa County tournament.
The Dutch were second in the
Class
District tourney at
Kalamazoo and also second in
the eight-team Zeeland Invita-

A

Driveway

bound on Graafschapltd., police
said.

SERVICE

moved to Negaunee,

gieat - giandchildien. but that was as close as they Mich., the place of her birth.
Surviving are two step daugh*
were going to get.
Leaves
While Berens finishedhis out- ters, Mrs. William (Barbara)
A car operated by Lynn Kay | standing season with 26 points, Elliott of Indianapolis,and Mrs.
Routing, 16, of 644 Concord Dr., senior Brad Brink did a good Robert (Elizabeth) Walker of
pulled from a driveway along job with 16 markers. Slotman Pompano Beach, Fla.; three
step grandchild^; a sister-inGraafschap Rd. 100 feet south helped out with 12 counters.
of 24th St. Monday at 4:35 p.m.
Balance was the word for the law, Jeanette Veltman of Holand into the path of a car driv- Vikings, as all five of their land; a brother-in-law,Benjaen by San Juana Martinez, 22, starters hit for 10 or more min Veltman; several nieces
and nephews.
of 198 East Seventh St., north- points.

1

DIRECTORY

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LET THESE

EXPERTS

Funeral arrangements have
Leading the way was McEwen with 13, Richard Smith, not yet been completed.

and

YOU

HELP

Holland won 214 team matches
this winter and lost only 111
compared to five ties. The
Dutch pinned 98 opponents and
were only pinned 30 times.
Individual standouts besides

• AWNINGS

Howard and Helmink were
Andy Almanza (18-7). Mike

• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil*
Trailers

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
•

Raiidenlial

No Job Too larga or Too Small
430 W.

list

Ph. 392-8983

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• PATIO CANOPIES

Doherty (9-3), Tim Harrington
STRONG DEFENSE — Roger Perez ill) of Rogers moves
(21-8), Arizmendez (19-9-1),
quickly to his right and trying to drive past West Ottawa's
Bruce Harrington(2.5-5), Rick
slick guard Mark Miersma (10) during Friday night's basLawson (16-12), Steve Bonnette
ketball game on the Panthers' court. Miersma got the best
(15-12). Dave Moore (6-1), Tim
Horn (32-4-1).
of Perez on the play as he knocked the ball away but the
Also on the Dutch varsity Golden Hawks won the game, 72-62. (Sentinel photo)
roster were Mike Clark. Fred
Geary, Art Phillippus, Jack at their home in honor of their
to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Strabbing, Mario Centeno and
father, Lewis Van Heukclum’s, Darle Vander Schuur f o r
Mike Gasper.

HOME

Commercial

tional.

j

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

CALL

AND SAY

Homes and

—

Residential

and Commercial

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers

CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas &

Synthetic Products

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.

75th birthday anniversary. Ap- refreshments.
proximately 70 immediate
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum
relativescame to extend their and Rosemary, Mrs. Philip
congratulations.
Wierenga and Mrs. Lewis Van:
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Ter Haar
Mr. and Mrs. De Jongh from Heukelum attended a breakfast
announce the birth of a Holland visited their daughter bridal shower at B y 1 s m a
daughter Carri Lynn born Feb. and son - in - law. the Rev. Restaurant in Grand Rapids

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

South Blendon

!

WATER WELLS
nlnuiliiiiH

28 at the Zeeland Community and Mrs. Jacob Dykstra last last Saturday morning f o r
Lynette Joslin, who will become
Hospital.
week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein Mr. and Mrs. C I i f f o r d the bride of Rich Van Heukelum
left last week for a month's Shoemaker from Grandville at- on March 22.

Ibhbervicem#

For All

vacation in Florida.

tended the Sunday evening
Ten women from the South service at South B e n d o n Two Cars Collide
Blendon Church attended the Church with their daughterand
Cars operated by Ralph
World Day of Prayer service son
in - law. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lipe, 49. of 434 North!
I

held last week Friday morning Gruen Vande Guchte.
Division, and Van Leroy Harat the HillcrestChristian
The Grind Valley Christian man. .53. of Chicago, collided
Reformed Church of Hudson- Fellowship Singers from Grand Sunday at 10:16 a m. at US-31
ville.
Valley State College presented and M-40. The Lipe car -was
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van the music Sunday evening at eastbound on M-40 while the
Heukelum held open house last the South Blendon Church. After Harman auto was southbound
Saturday afternoon and evening the service they were invited on US-31.

;

,

Your

Merle ond Alma Boorman, for the past 15 months operators of
the Back Door Coffee Shop behind Readers
World, are the new owners of the Hitching
Post Restaurant, a landmark at the northwest corner of Tenth St. and River Avc.
Bocrman launched his restaurant career at
the Back Door after managementtraining

years restaurant and waitress experience in

•
•

Sprinklart

•
•

Toilats

Holland. While at the Back Door, the Boer-

mans developeda

dieters salad and other

specialityitems, some of which they intend

them

to the Hitching Post.

The Boormans have

two children,Linn, 12,

to bring with

and Kristi, 11. The Hitching Post was purchased from James H Aalderink. The Back
Door was sold to O T. Davis

experience with Sherwin-Williams Paint Co.

in Holland Alma has had about seven

W

Farm

—

Industry

irrigation,individual supplies.

Sewer i Drain

PUMPS

Cleaning
Bath Tubs

HAMILTON

HOUR
EMERGENCY
24

SERVICE
Our Hot Line 396-3593

Call

Breuker & Den Bleyker
540 E.

24th

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

Holland

(Sentinelphoto)

ROOFING

m

—

and repairs, lawn and Farm

Plumbing Natdt
• Faucatt

NEW OWNERS —

Home

Pumps, motors,sales, service

i
if

£
BODY SHOP

and

ISPECIAllSTSg^

ALUMINUM
BUMP SHOP

SIDING

i

W/A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

T

Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Av*.

Complete
Repair

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORI

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL

Service
•
•
CADETS OF GASCONY — Cyrano de Bergerac, the most daring of the cadets of
Gascony, regales the young blades with
tales of heroism and bravery This is from
one of fhc opening scenes in the current
musical version of "Cyrano" now being pre-

.....

..

Hope College campus. James Anthony is
New York professionalplaying the role

Cyrano directed by Jose Ferrer The play
is being extended Monday and Tuesday
next
(Hope College photo)

of

week.

_

Bumping

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs

sented in DeWift Cultural Center on the
the

Air Conditioning

•
FOUR GENERATIONS — Ralph Kraal (left)
West 22nd St , who celebrated his
86th birthday on March 1, is shown with

of 622

(left to

right! ion, Jack of 4704

__

52nd

grandson,Robert Allen Kraal and
11-month old Timothy Allen Kraal, his

Radiator And
Lock Repair

St., his

great-grandson, both of Zeeland,

De Nooyer Chev.
600 K. 8th — 396-2333

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HEll-ARC

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

St.

.
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CAROUSEL MOUNTAIN

Newlyweds Return From

Wedding

Northern

T

1973

8,

Engaged

lMarl< 40th Anniversary

rip

© iL
f
\
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Prins
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Prins,
Their children are Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brink, 5870 52nd St., will celebrate Mrs. Roger (Alma) Rotman and
route 5, announce the engage- their 40th wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Prins. They
ment of their daughter, Donna with an open house Thursday, also have four grandchildren,
Hose, to James ('. Dampen, son March H, given by their chil- Daryl, Douglas and Debra Rotof James W, Dampen, 452 Alice dren at East Saugatuck Chris- man and Jeffrey Prins.
Saturday evening they will be
St., Zeeland, and the late Mrs. tian Reformed Church where
friends, relativesand neighbors entertainingtheir children and
Dampen.
Miss Brink was graduated are invited to call from 2 to 4 grandchildren with a dinner at
Van Raalte's Restaurant.
from Kalamazoo Practical and 7 to !» p.m.
Nursing School and is employed
by Zeeland Hospital.Her fiance
is employed by Afco Paneling
Y
An Aug. 25 wedding i.s being
Miss Donna Rose Brink

Couple Married 60

ears

planned.

Mrs. Gerald Wesley Hungerink
(Essonberqphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesley i satin ribbon streamers.
Hungerink are residing at 345 Mrs. Phillip Plasman was
Dane Ave. following a northernher sister’s matron of honor
Michigan honeymoon.They while Miss Carol Hoekstra was
were married Feb. Ifi in Four- bridesmaid.They wore floorteenth Street Christian Reform- length empire gowns with ivory
ed
crepe bodices and full bishop
Officiating at the evening sleeves and skirls of brilliant
ceremony was the Rev. Tenis purple double knit. Each had a
C. Van Kooten. GertrudeBeck- single fresh flower in her hair
man was organist and Mrs. and carried a nosegay matching
Robert Arends was soloist. A her dress,
reading was given by Michael The flower girl, Amy Jo Plasman. niece of the bride, wore
The bride is the foimer Miss a floor-lengthempire gown of
Beth Elaine Breuker, daughter bright pink crepe,
Miss Joyce L. Woordhuis
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT - Map shows
along Lake Michigan and in lower right
of Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker, ! Attending the groom were
area of Laketown “Township proposed for
corner represent areas not under option by
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Woord122 East 15th St. The groom’s his brother-in-law, Ron Holdevelopment by Carousel Recreational
the developers. The existing ski runs arc
huis, 27 West 4()th St., announce
parents are Mr. and Mrs. G. Istege, as best man, Jack DeEquities, Inc At bottom is 146th St exthe engagement of their daughin the lower half of the area Cluster-type
Wesley Hungerink, route 2, Zee- Jong as groomsman, and Craig
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hop
tended, Lake Michigan is at left, Macatawa
ter, Joyce L., to Steven E. Dcdwelling units or condominiums are scatHungerink and Steve Breuker
uiuuci
«ii
nua
aun
ui
ui
and
Mrs.
Arie
Hop of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit (Caroline)
Ridder
of
Ada,
son
of
Dr.
and
Hills at top and 66th Street on the
For the occasion, the bride as ushers. The ringbearer was
tered in the interior of the 300-acrc site.
Mrs. Richard De Bidder Silver Beaverdam observed their Assink, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
chose a gown of ivory semi- Mark Breuker, nephew of the
right. Shaded area on the right is
Single family dwellings arc located along
Spring.
,i0lh wedding anniversary on (Janet) Gras, Mr. and Mrs.
sheer sata peau over taffeta bride,
proposed for commercial uses. White areas
the north, south and eastern edges
The bride-elect attends Calvin Tucsday tbeir chddren at James (Evelyn) Gras, Mr. and
featuring an empire waist and Presiding as master and mis(Sentinel photo)
College CIIIVI
and I1CI
her fiance
cm- tbe
and Mrs. Mrs. Alvin (Blanche) Dykema,
1(1111 U is
Id V.lll~
full bishop sleeves with the tress of ceremonies at the reJames
Gras. Mrs. Hop is the Benjamin Brandsen, Mr. and
ployed
by
Amway
floor-lengthskirt ending in a ception in the church were Mr.
De
Mrs. Sherlley (Rose) Hop, Mr.
An Aug. 31 wedding is being 'irmer
0!P1,1 Lottie
y<>tlie He Vries.
full-blown flounce. Ivory brid- : and Mrs. Michael Breuker. Mr.
They were married at
at
the
and Mrs. Ray (Vera) Weenum,
al lace backed with pale pink and Mrs. Paul Breuker And Mr.
home of the bride's parents by Mr. and Mrs. George (Arloa)
satin ribbon trimmed the neck- and Mrs. Robert Easenburg
the Rev. Douwe R. Drukker. Boneberg, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
line, waistline, flounce and bod- were in the gift roo/n while
then pastor of First Christian (Marilyn) Hop and Mr. and
ice. The detachable chapel- Donna Berens and Dave BreukReformed Church of Zeeland. Mrs. Lyle (Jean) Hop. There
length train was trimmed with or were at the punch bowl and
The couple’schildren are Mr. are 48 grandchildren and 43
the same lace. Her similarly the.MissesDawnandDianeEs*
and Mrs. James (Dorothy) Hop, great-grandchildren.
trimmed camelot headpiece held senburg.nieces of the groom,
Is
an elbow-lengthivory bridal illu- were at the guest
sion and blushing veil. She The bride is employed by De . f-v ,ls ma^k(ie?0rds ?;s 1(i\ ? lls, .1.n '^-yard backroses rree
Pree Pharmaceutical
h?''e though -stroke while Boven swam to
%*/•
earned a nosegay of pink roses
rnarmaceutieaiand
and (he .s.c ; 0I,]Cn
unit ivory
ivnrv pompons
nnmnons with pink
oink groom
eroom by
bv Holland
Hitch Co.
,,an( Christian upset stroke for the
iGUlry WirinG
and
Holland Hitch
West Ottawa dropped its final
Holland High in swimming Steve Bailey, Derks, Jim
7
rr
regular season basketballgame
Thursday night in the Holland Paul and Ter Haar completed DlGrncd
Fire
j to the Golden Hawks of Rogers
Community Pool but that was the Ditch first place winners in
Friday night, 72-62, but imhardly the case, as Coach Tom the 400-yard freestylerelay. COOPERSVIDDE — Fire beproved its record from last year „ , ,,
Bos’ Dutch dunked Coach Jack Even 'though Christian set lieved caused bv faulty wiring
Godwin (85)
by seven
— Godwin pushed
Bannink’s Maroons, 76-19. many records, diver Eric Cam- burned out a home occupied bv
EG PE PE TP
The Maroons who have won menga was the lone Maroon to I Mr. and Mrs Russ Ruoff 809
Spratling, f
4
5 3 13
five meets this year, establish- , cop a first place
Center St., Friday afternoon and
2 0
4
Dieterle, f
4
.
---- me
od three new records while the Results in order of finish: injured three Coopersville fireKELLOGGSVILLE- Hamil. w. .
Vilums, c
3
8
2
2
son
when
they
lost
all
their
85.74
2
ton recorded its best season
73 Dutch, who won for their loth Medley relay: Holland (Hout- men.
Van Delian, g
4
24
11
,of lhe
time,
set
one
team
ing,
Boven,
Van
Wylen,
VandeThe
fire
was
believd
to
have
record in history here
7
Dood, g
6
4
14
It was a rather frustrating dubs.
Holland’s medley relay team Bunte). Time
started in a downstairs closet
night by turning back Kelloggs- [) pc in
ta
2 0
Hamilton, g
4
1
composed of Dan Houting, 200-yard freestyle:Ter Haar Damage was estimated at Ploville, 75-62 in an O-K Blue Divi* vi
4
Burkstrom, f
1
1
3
sion basketball
Arend Naber, 73. of 165 East Peter Boven, Steve Van Wylen j (H), Derks (H), Los (HO. Time (KM). Ottawa Countv deputies
2
0
Cradall, f
1
‘ The Hawkeves only lost twice [f,! st:
evening in 1 and John VandeBuntc set a new j
.said the three firemen were
• .......— v
-- ‘"'f, nn.111 yin me "uuuill ui
2
Kielzman, g
6
3 0
in (he league but had to .settle ,Ioll;,n(l HosPltal Mowing a lin- mark with a 1:43 clocking. 200-individual:Wyckoff (H), overcome bv smoke but did not points, but as in so many games O-K White league standings,
Marr, c
2 3
8
3
for a second place spot behind ^nng illness.
Los of Christian es- 1 Haveman (HO, Bailey <H). require hospitalization,
ithis season, they never gave The entire game greatly
chamnion Byron Center
1,0 was born 111 Wllsum. C6T- tablished two school records in j lime
Coopersvillefiremen were asresembleda Friday night date.
onlv dronoed one contest in 12iman>'’ and came lo the L'nilt'(lbolh 1,10 100 and 20°-yard free- 50--vard freestyle: Vande- sisted bv the Marne fircdepaitAfter being down by a 49-33 In the first quarter, it was the
ISlCWd
outings
States in 1925 after serving in style events with 57.2 and 2:08.3 Bunte (H) Beukema (H) Decent
score in the third period, theChix giving the
.......
Wolverines the
‘•I honestly thought that two
,Wai*1IJ,«w^s marri^ reject ive
! Vries (HU). Time
The house was owned by Panthers put on a hard press in cold
_____ ______
_____ .«««,.«,
shoulder
routine, ao
as mv>
they balutCS DlltcH
losses would win our lemeue ” ! m 0ctobcr’
(o (,t‘rllc Beck- ' Kurt Haveman completedthe Diving: Cammenga (HC), (Catherine Englcrt who is in a the final quarter and made the accounted for only eight points
said Co-ich Wavne Tanks •What man and lived 1,1 ,,ol,and all Maroon record breakers with a Paul (H), Hirdes (HC). Points nursing home.
game much closer. West Ot-jin the entire period while The Dutch Windmill Society

Church.

!

Breuker.

land.

ami

Md. ’

1

bome

!

1

Corp.

planne(j

Christian Gets Records,

i.s

Vries.

c
i

j

West Ottawa

Dutch
book.
But

i

the

Triumph

p

.

Co. ia

i

7 Better

—

Dutch. n|

1972-73 Godwin Puts Chix

in

.OH

Hamilton Records Best

ponies

Season Mark

in

History

.
^

Friday
!

game

PP^

/
nOSD

mark.

,

”

1:48.

UP-

1:22.0.

1 ,
times.

:

^

^

•>

J

j

^uw

^

K

.

1:59.7.

^ .^v

who

.
games.

spot.

ArenG Ndber

In O-K Basement

i
.

1

—

,

‘

'

23.8.

f

.

u/.
Windmill

'

r

,

r\

.

i
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-----r)nnn

tawa was continually pressed Godwin came up with 1 9 jn the Netherlands, Hollandsche
can I say
wasZe of our
',0, wasf
V? 4 Ume in lhe
fll‘e' ,9J
goals we set at the beginning ,,loy('<l at ‘S1,gh p ur,?lluri‘fo1' 31
100-yard butterfly: Van Wylen
in Unnnr
| by the Hawks during the entire
counters,
of the year and still fell shoil yla,rs and relirwl in
Dave Tor Haar of Holland (II), VandeBuntc ill), Rozema Vpcn House to H°nor
game and Dennis VandenBrink, | In
in the
mv second
ocvuim quarter
i|uuiiei the
me Molen, observed its 50th anniof the crown
Nabcr was a member of the was first in the 200-yard free- (HC). Time
Edward K/oosterman
Saturday m
i Rogers big center made it tough Chix no longer had cold feet m-sary as
Warren Berens the Hawkeves ^<,,d,al Av<‘nno Christian Re- style with a 1:59.7 clocking 100-yard freestyle:Houting „
1 011 the offensiveboards. Vanden- as they began to mount up a Amstei'dam and the Windmill
..j,,), foriiKsI Church where he served while Bruce Wyckoff came in (11), Bailey (H), 1/os (HC). .Pr,pnds and 'Natives are mBrink also accounted for 26 score, as they tallied18 points c,!mmiUw, ,,m‘ •senl a congl a*
,1 ,llt| Vimi. in •)(i of as dc'at,°n and cider for many first in the 200 individualwith a Time
'ited to an open house honoring
points to lead his team in scor- while Godwin had 22 counters lu!;dory lell,gramlo t,u-’ society
Hamilton'soames this season yeais' ,l(‘ was also ac,ive in 2:22.0
400-yard freestyle: Derks (H), ,,:dward Kloostcrman. formerly
The Chix had finished feeling . The socety was instrumental
ing.
aeaiiKt the Hockets Tbo '(i'Y ' many otber Niureli organiza- Vande Bunte was first for the Haveman (HC). Sndean (HC). of Beaverdam. on his 80th birththeir opponent out bv the third in,R'b,ing,lolland jhtam windThis
was
a
scrappy
Rogers
tions and served on the Holland Dutch in the 50-yard freestyle Time
day. The event is planned for
crew that won 13 games this period as they came up with ni.l Do Zwaan for Windmill IsChristianSchool board for many at 23.8 while Van Wylen took 100-yard backstroke: Wyckoff Monday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
season. The Pantherswere not 26 points while Godwin tallied land and. ^PP11^ lech",cal
first place honors in the 100- til), Beukema ill), Busman 9 pm. in Beaverdam Reformed
for *>2
sistance in the dismantling and
able to get off as many shots
Brad Brink was a ‘hear’
is sl,rvived l)y his wife, yard butterfly with a
(HC). Time
Chapel on 72nd Ave.
. .
the hoards for the Hawks
Mr sons. DC Col. Jerry Houting recorded a 55. () time l(K)-yardbreaststroke: Boven The open house will he given as they have been the past But in the final period the r^ora|i“n ,,f lk',
Chix needed to make it an all li"•,
23 reboundsand 20 counters ^i!111 f(,( ^iishinglon,D.C., in winning the 100-yard free- (ID, Van Wylen (H), \isser by his children, Mr. and Mrs. couple of weeks when they
out attack as they had to grab
[ram Holland,
That was orobablv Brink’s ?; in 0 Mi"!! H.a,)lds>,{ay and style for Holland while Jim (HC). Time
Harold Hassevoort.Mr. and scored 80 and 93
pvprv nnrvkH.miirutl
Michigan
for everv imimHunitethat fame
Bchigan Windmill
Windmill Island.
Island.
liesl game of the year” sta(e<l of Holland; It grandclnl- Derks was first in the 400-yard 400-yard freestvie relay: Hoi- i Mrs. Ed Hassevoort, Dr. and
The wo big men of the Pan
Haidy congratulations50th AnMdU (dren; one broG.er and two sis- 1 freestyle at
land
Paul. T<- Mrs. Minard J De Vries and eis. Steve Hartman and Tim al)0U1l:/Avand scored -2 l)0'nIs niVorsarv Hollandsche Molen
Tanis.
tors in Germany.
Wyckoff came back to fog i.s- Haar\ Time 3:50.0.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ranville. (ilupkor played well in theif.'1,' /">' n»l quarter while
The quarter .scores were Hamfinal came at home Roth s-1MJ Godwin came up with the
V
uiai g.unt ai nome liotn
.
preservationwindmills, a treasilton all lhe way, 22-15, .39-37
101s were tough on the boards hr . n,‘„lng , ,, llinal st0,c um| Dutch heritage”
and 57-50.
as Hartman was blocking shots ,<,duui."'’’and /A'c'and
_____
Hamilton’siayvees also finby Rogers consistantlv. Glupkcr ,^ aP'aln ;I°hn Dykema led the D
ished second in the league by
led in rehmintlswhile Con Zom- ttax attack wtb » pmrts while DCrt
OZ,
losing lo (he champion Rockets,
eniiaaiul.also a senior led in .l01?1 K|,alA fol|owed up wilit
67-59.
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58.3.
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I

f

,
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time.

j
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55.0.’

:

_

4:35.6.

points

1

58.3.

m®

S-8

,

1:05.1.

h-

1:10.2.

j

4:35.6.
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(Bai'm

man who canned 14. joe
played a fine game on
and ended np

in

District play.
Hamilton (75)

|
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EG FT PE TP
Brink

f

Boerigler, f
Slot

man,

c

Berens, g
Lubbers, g
Becksford,
Ellens, g
Poll, g

f

Totals

10

1)

5

20

3
3

1)

5

6

4

4

12

1

4

"I
28

2

(I

2

4

1)

1)

t

1)

2
33

9

24

Curtis, c
Charily, g
Bivins, g
Gullert,g

1

1

17
3

2

l)

10

5

6

4

l)

l)

Miederma, f
Delceuw, e

6
0

Pueler, g

1

Totals

1

23

•>

1

i

1)

2

0

1)
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rcst-.v.^ .

P-intln>r
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SpraU„,f

six seniors

*>isoii.

I

Berl Bouman.

WE THREE ARE

(1
!

II

2

20 ozi

112.

Bird at Ins home Kripi ,„r

so.'r'
icav

of 114 West

,|:ly

1|1'' *

JX

T1 v

^t >17*t^

„
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?*?
hvixl all Ins life in

hc\ die

this area.
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‘m
points

Maat.

had

t'WW'"
I

glll1'nt’tEenenaam Ini the Chix with 26 he observed a number of years
tic Di.tlc Panthers |Hiints follcwed by Bill Dykema in the consistory

lvl()ld
-------------

16.

IO-t() with 21 counters.

Dykema also

led the Chix in rebounding

Surviving are the wife, Josic;

with one

(71)
2 14

‘6
13

J
“’Ls

,hl'

"

son, Russell ol Holland; two
daughters. Mrs. Lloyd (Lucile)
Zeeland
Adams, oi Ewa Beacfi,Hawaii,
Backs Into Auto
EG
ET
PE
IT
and Mrs Eugene (Joan) OverA car operatedby Charlene ...
l 23 , way of Holland nine grand
Marie Farrel, 16, of 237 West ()on[;mj1,
5 dren; four sisters, Mrs. Harry
20th St., backing from an ang- Van Dort.c
4 j (Sena) Plaggeniais, Miss (Tara
8 Bouman, Mrs. Gerrit (Elsie)
led parking place along Wash- Bassett, g
ington Ave. 31) feet south of Bennett, g
7 Vanden Berg and Mrs. Arnold
2 17 (Anna) Brandcrborsl,all of
18th St., struck a car parked at Kragt, g
7 Holland; two sislers-in law
curbside on Washington and | SehrtXcnbocr, g
()
j Mrs. Anton (AdiD Bouman and
| owned by Craig Va;
llekkeu, Borsema, c
_
...... Mrs. Cornelius (Sena) Bouman,
486 Plasman, Friday at 6:20.
i

j
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5
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Kclloggsville(62)

Drew, f
Newkirk,

X

tieorge
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75

DOUman,
17
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1
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will, eighl points. ;!™

fU'
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1
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1

0
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pod their hsi cime to Rulv s lJ)ykei,la‘lom 0(,llk- s,eV(’ He "ns employed at the Holhi "hist game io tog. is Bassett, Kurt Bennett, Gary land Furnace Co. until he rea M-. j score af er leading Nykamp and Bill
tired 2«, sears ago ID was
‘ hi,
Nkss,‘i hi the JV contest Zeeland veteran of World War I an a
. was high
Dtldu.i with came out on top of Godwin by member of Ninth S-trect Chris• ptuius \\hilt' Kt llv Sohas
,17-65 margin Larry Van tian Reformed Church where

,

•>

1

'',l

Hart "T
GaskiH
defense» Wf*

points followed elaselv In

j

C

ills,0

,
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Sleodv tilupker scored IS1'1)0 t?am*

j

lass

N

points

scoring with Hi

^

“ ['j
Vi
.. .same

stiH

Kclloggsvilleended the year
with a 17-3 slate while Hamilton was 16-4.
Mark Nahcr paced Hamilton
in scoring with III markers.
Hamilton will meet Hopkins
(

*f,.

points E

1

Tuesday at Byron Center

mi"-

FOUR — The Moralcz triplets, Rudy, Ruben
Mrs Leandro Morolcz, 314
West 14th St , were 4 years old Saturday, March 3, 1973 In
celebration of their birthday, the Jayccc Auxiliary provided

oml

Rickey, sons of Mr. and

and the birthday cakes as the Auxiliary
has done each year Shown here, left to right are Rudy,
Ruben and Ricky The rest of the Morale/ family, including
eight other children, help the boys cat the cakes.
. I Snntmnl nhntni
their birthday outfits
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both of Holland.
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Mr. Kennedy moved llir Clerk
present the payioll wtikh motion
• arned the Payroll was presrntpd in

PROCEEDINGS
of the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

the

stiin

\V Vanderi aan moved the adop' o'i
ol Ihe payroll which motion tained as
shown by Ihe following voles Yeas:
Messrs, tnt/, Mrs. Bairham poel,
kiett. Kennedy, Northouse Vander
l aan Wyhenga, Molt/,Dresseland
Wmstrom. (11'
Mr, Vandei t aan moved tliat the
Board ad.ourn subiei i la me , all ot the

IAN

Mi Poel moved the ornmitier
appointments he confirmed which
motion. arned
a request to- 17 000 IrOi the
ooperativefxtension Secvicevtor
Temporary salarieswas presented
Mr. Northouse moved this matter oe
referredto the Finance Committee
which motion carried.
The t eport ol the r mance Committee
was presented.
«

al roll rail; P'\t. No, ], Fran
Frill, Di». No J, iunir* K.
Baraham, Out, No 3 J. Nyhot Poai,
Out. No. 4 William K.allJr. Oisi No \
WilliamL. Kannady,DIM. No. 4 Kan.
noth Northouka,Out. No. 7 Raymond
Vandar Laan, Dist. No. * Harhari
Wybanga,Out. No « Willianir,

Praiant

ID THF HONOR ABt E BOARD Of

COMMISSIONER'! OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
Your Finance Comm nee

Wm, Wmstrom moved

Tot*' Bills alio.-.ed ton.
Total B ill allow'd 'Or Oe
19/. 110.71797

SPf

Mi

Mr. Vander laan derlared Mr.
Wmstrom elected Chairman.
Mr. Vandar I aan announradthe ne«t
order ot business to be the electionot a
Vire Chairman.
Mr. Kietl nominatedMr. Poe!

moved the adoption o'
report which motion arried as 'he
by the tellOy. ni vote Y*a-. Vev
Frit/, Mrs Bareham.Po»l, K
Kennedy, Northouse.Van
Lad

Mr. Kennedy moved that the
nominationsbe dosed and mat the
hoard proreadby ballotwhich motion
carried.
Mr. Vander l aan appointed ’he Dap.
as

tellars

Vandar laan announradthe result
me natiot as follows:
Mr. Poel rereived 4 vote.
Mr. Dressel received 1 votes.
Mr. Vander Laan declared Mr. Poel
alerted Vice Chairman.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the Vice
Chairman ha designated by me Board
to sign all Contracts, bonds and other
documents requiring the Signature ol
the Chairman, when tha Chairman is
unable io do so because oi illness or any
other exigencywhich in the opinion ot
the Board prevents lha Chairman trom
performingsuch functions ol his oltica
which motion carried.
A letter was read Irom Dr. floyd
Westendorp inviting the noard to a
(Otlaaon January . 1973 at me
Residential Center n Holland.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the teller be
reraivad and filed which motion
Mr.
ot

carried.
resolution

A
was presented trom
hark Twp. requestingtha Board ot

Commissioners to establisha
delinquent lax revolving fund.

npe;

Wyhenga. Winstrom, Stolt.’
Dressel. 111).
A request trom the

uan

apita
Aiiora’on bas'd on the 1970 Censu . ot
17* t»l persons less the popula’ on ot
'

Tallmadge. Georgetown. Jamestown
Townshipsand the City o* Hudson v lie
Which - ?R.947 at 10c per unit
ol 19 973 40 was presented.
i

or the

sum

Mr. Vander Laan mo.ed the request
h» referred to Ihe FinanceCommittee

which motion arned

A

tetter

was '*ad trom

alvin

Rosman. Proseajt ng Ally. Re. B it
orrril Injuriesreceived in arrest by
City Police for Viola' on ot a City
Ordinance.

carried.
Mr. Fritz moved tire Board recess
untilJanuary’. 19/3. at I 00p
which
motioncarried.
W'LUAM WINSTROM.Cha rman

m

Board

ol

Commissioners.

VIVIAN NISUSMA. Dep

The Ottawa County Board of ComTuesday.January 9.
19/1 at 1:00 p m. and was railed»o order
by the Chairman William Wmstrom.
Mr. Kennedy pronoun/ rd ’he m.
missioners met on

vocation.

Presentat roll all; Messrs.Frit/,
Mrs. Bareham. Poet, Kieft, Kennedy,
Nortnouse,Vander Laan. Wybenga,
Wmstrom, Stolt;and Dressel. (It)
the Mmutes ot the January I, it/3
inettinq were read.
Mr. Vander L aan moved the minutes
as amended be aporovedwhich motion
arr.ed

Iranra to the l andfill north to Riley
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter

Thetoilowirtgoondsfor County Clerk.
Register ol Deeds.Sherilt, Surveyor,

and duties untilt:30 this afternoon
which motion< arrnad.
The Board recessed lor lunch and
esumed at 1.10 p m. Mr. Vander Laan
moved me Board reso'v* themselves
mto a Committeeof the Whole with the
Vue Chairman m the Chair to d’SCuss
(Ommittee descriptionand duties
lion

i

which motion earned, altercompleting
’heir discussion,Mr. Wmstrom moved
che Board rise trom the committer ot
the whole which motion i arned.

Mr. Kennedv moved as a substitute
motion that the Board adop’ the 10
r ommitteeproposal which mptipn lost
as shown by the followingvotes Yea'
Messrs/ Fritl, Kennedv Northouse O)

Mrs

Bareham,

meeting Wednesday evening

Civic Center.

Jim Frans announced

The Annual Reportsol ’he County
Clerk, County Treasurer.Register nt
Deeds, Juvenile Court and Youth Home
and ProbateCourt were presented.
Mr. Poel moved that the reports be

Road Commissioners(71. Community
Haven, Deputypeg ster Ot Probate end
county

reasurer were presented to ’he

T

Board lor their approval
Mr. Northouse moved that the Board

approvethe bonds whirh motion
arried.

Letters were read trom Calvin
Rosman, Prosecuting Attorney stating
that Don Williams can h* appomtrd to
•he Salacy Committee,and it would be
propec mat he have voting power on the
Committee.Also an opinion concerning

the legality ot the Board Ot Com
imss oners ’o limit bids m which ’he
County may enter into contracton
ret’aif ol the -ountywith contractors
.•ho are county residents

bd

a- a prarticai natter all
n
vitatons and or spe, ,t a'lons to b-d
should make ' tear 'o the h-dder that
th* Board ot Commissioner'reserves
'he i iqht to accept or reject any and all
b d*.. I' > my cp nion mat the Board nt
I'omir loners an n ake on« Ot the
spe' JicatiOns O' ec tena ot the in
vita’.on ’o od a limitation that toe
i

bdde< shah oa a resident ol Ottawa
rounty. if th s s 'o be one of tne criteria
toi a' r epting a b-d. that is in accepting
an offer to 'Ontract. then this as a
practiial mailer should be spelled out
cither n the inv tatiOn to h d or in the

Show was to begin

March 4. at the Grand Rapids

and Mrs. Glenn

Museum and

route 3, Allegan, io Lee Alan
Van Order, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milan Van Order, route 2, Hamilton, is announced.
Miss Ridlington is employed
by H.L. Fricdlan & Co., Alle-

will continue for

four weeks.

Other businessincludedIhe
announcement of the next
meeting which will be the annual dab potluck to be held
on April 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Civic Center. The program will
feature John Anderson of the
Hope College Geology Department presenting a program on

sp" iliCAtiOn

|

.

NnrthouS*. (31
The matter ot appomtmg members to
the Election scheduling Committeewas
brought betore me board.

Mr Peel moved tha' John Oe Witt,
Edward Kinkema,and Leon Van Ham
h» re appointed to the election
•.(.hedulinq
committee tor a term one
are yea' which motion Carried.
Mr Dre'sel moved that the Chairman
appo nt a committee to study Beam
i embers salaries and to report pack
which motion rarried
Chairman Wmsirgm appointed
Messrs Poel S'olt/, Northouse «nd
‘ »tt '0 wprk On this rom" tt*e
Mrs Bareham moved 'he Board
fOntirm the committee appon'ments
which motion carried
Mr. Breeder*, rprr'.entinq'he
Ottawa Soil and 'Water Con erva'on
D'Slrit t appearedbeloretne Boa'd and
asked tha' 'he Board appropr a'»
r

I

en ot

intorr

(tie

Pro'erytintj Attorneys opinion
ng pidd ng procedure .'.hi' h
nt'On arr.ed,
A Resolution,i.a r»an tro-n the

hanr* Comm fee 'o

transfer

tro the General Fund
urptus derived iron fees 'o the
Improvement fund to h» used tnmprovementanfl or Bn g nq County
'itifS

Mr. Poel •cved
e gluttOn

t

Mev.rs
aYeaVa-dfc
Roe!
laan

fnty,

K eft. Ken '•dy,

Nor ttioir.».

.Vyt
l

Mr. Northouse -.oved f'e
approve th" Ottawa County F
l ah"' contra't .-.ii'm motion t,
a -.' own by the folios-,ng vote Yeas;
Pee,,
--" rs tr.'/. Mrs Ba"’ a
e !"t', Kennedy, fJortl'OuS'
l.aan /.'yb»rf;a.'to'’/.D'*sse
.vnstrom.(II
A Revolution| o* n* ng ano
ending
Harr
YoRen ’e- ci Proi a’e y. n • rr
I

•-

Mr

*|Jr^
•

a*

i

nn

yea

44

P-rrate

|

i

Linda Lee Phelps

Is

"

-'s Bare'-a n me
S Pe

oan to work ,n
some outdoor

.pt .hon

ennedy

.-.

e Board
as lead

work

Mr Kennedy movod

the request r*
grai'ted and S/.SOOOO h* appropr.a'ed
tro
'hr < ederal Revenue Si!ar"-d
Funds which motioncarried a shown
by 'he lollow nq votes Yeas. Mrs is.

’

ot

e ad8f

'

O''

»rv
Co nn:

65,
!

land.

Propsal A
Members received

S3

i

o*'

B.i-e-

a

Yea
Pee,

Jy. NCiM”Ou‘«
da IToll/. Ore;

salary.
e * ye
an cere y*

170

00 lor

a

•

Chairman appoint a

the
Committee to

govern the board m 1971
which motion earned
Chairman Wmstrom appointedthe
followingto serve Mcssra. Vender
laen, Poe' end Stolt/.
gludy rules

to

a,

M-

enneq,

(lei

A

r,

I nai'
"Pur'ia-ing'
na ',o agen*
I

from

life

Race

serviceand for personal growth.
The LWV is dependentupon
the community for much of its
financial support and anyone
who has not yet mailed in his
contributionis reminded to do

37 points apiece.

Interested citizenswho have
not been contacted but would

Henry Walcott, 83,

Harman

Mrs. Clark

Kalamazoo ranks No. 1 with
50 markers while Albion is second with 46 counters. Olivet is
third at 39 points while Alma
and Adrian arc sixth and seventh with respective 32 and 23

work of the
Mersmanphoto)
League are requested to mail Mtss Linda LcC Phelps an.l; length empire gowns of pink Dies in Rest
their contributionsto the (lark Harman were united in miramist with long fitted ynMri
,
League of Women Voters.
Saturday at Calvary sleeves and burgundy velvet o-, nf wih
C°
totals.
Box 229, Holland. Mich. 49423. .^edral in an afternoon laced - up boleros trimmed
° J™1’
ceremony performed by Ihe pink floral lace. Each
rest homo Slin‘
No InjuriesReported
Missionary Union
Hqv. ,,arold Johnson. Providingmatching velvet bow holding
Rnnti®) a ,.T1cmfbc). of
In
Three-Car Collision
Dfilnnntn
oiusic were Rachcal Slusher, pink veil and carried -t single i
aI
Church of ZeeDelegate Board Meeting |organisl) and Curl ,iarrington’ )ink
carnC(l a smglL|land, was a former member of
No injurieswere reported
(
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a
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sa Mrs‘

a three-car collision Sunday

in

Review your

at

gram periodically.Make sure

Phnin«
S LH1aWM^,rmer- ^ ^ “"i
,T" •£&
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attendants.
u/Tm5
m
'

•'J'

ann(I orf,
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fWor,d vy.ar
farmer. Iiv-

fn„

’
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westbound on !7th St. by

Juan

!
i

,Podrl6uez. I7- of
lj°k‘ West Ninth St., apparently dis-!
i

life

insuranceproit

matches your family's
changing needs and your
still

State

arm and I can help you get
what you want out of life.
Let me show you how.
I

•

orchid.

M*. Keni rdy mo

'

Mr. Vander laan moved

A

portunities for learning,for

entertain.

day.

ProposalB
Members receive 13.S0000 a.ary
Chairman ot Committee re r,.r
14.000OOsaiary Vice Chairman receive
14.500 00 salary.Chairman ot Poarn
fftaive IS, 000, 00 salaryMembers
receivecompensationtor Committre
meetings only in the sum ol 140 00 tor a
lull day and $70 (XHor a
. day
Mr. Northouse moved the Board
adopt Proposal A which motion earned
as shown by the following votes Yea
Messrs. Frit/, Kennedy. Northouse.
Vander L aan, Stolt/ and Dressn U.
Nays, Messrs. Mrs. Bareham.
Messrs. Poet, Kiel!. Wybenga and
Winstrom (5)

Get the most

Surviving are two sisters, For 4th in Ml A
Mrs. Leonard (Rolene)Fought
of Holland and Cornelia at All-Sports
home; two brothers,Ralph W. of
Hope and Calvin arc deadTampa, Fla., and Fred J. of
locked for fourth place in the
Holland, and several nieces and
MIAA all-sports trophy race
nephews. A brother, John, died after winter competitionwith
in 1956.

op-

;

'

salary Vice Chaim
S4 100.00 salary.Chair-nanet Board
receive-. 1S.000 00 salary Memberreceive pei1 diem and Comi- i'tee work
compensa'iO"J40 00 tor a full da, ano
54.00000

Hope, Calvin Tied

nearly 20 years at Parke, Davis
Co.

-

with

C'

O’

ng

M"

SflO.OO

barman Ol Commttee

.vttiCh

(otto.-,

pre-.enied 'he following prepesa's

C

reo I'c

|1

&

were distributedto each dele- Breezy Point Dr., Allegan. Den Berg, cousin of the bride.
The bride wore a floor
^r* and Mrs. Owen Appley
The MissionaryUnion meet- length gown of white velvet wcrc ma*slcr and mistressof
ings will be held April 12 in styled with a high Victorian r(’rem,»ni<'-sat the church while
North Street Christian Reform- neckline and long sleeves
and M™- Wendall Barton
ed Church. Election of officers wide cuffs. Tiny velvet covered wcrc mast(,r and mistress of
was held with Mrs. L. Hekman buttons accented the center of cerCrnonies at the reception at
elected vice president and Mrs. the dress and the cuffs Re-em- thp Eish and Game Club.
G. Wassink, corresponding sec- broidered lace and seed pearls Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ihle were
rotary. The children'smeeting accented the bodice, empire al ,be Punch howl and Mrs.
will be held May 6 in the Civic waistline and sleeves.The W‘^am Phelps and Mrs. Earl
Auditorium.The Murk family puckered A-line skirt ended in Harman ,,r' were at the gift
will
chapel - length train. Her tahlc- Guest book attendants
Lunch was served by the shoulder length veil of nylon were Miss Lynclt Wcsterlund
women of the host church. illusion fell from a profile head- and T«m Wcsterlund. Assisting
piece of jewelled lace and she in th(! kil(-'h(,n were Mrs. Jeanne
Local Residents' Sister
carried a white Bible with a ,Iasl*ng.s, Mrs. Betty Mulder,
white
Mrs. Vivian Bulhcr and Mrs.
Succumbs in Cadillac
Attending the bride were Mrs ,{arh,a Barton. Mr, and Mrs.
Word has been received that ! William R. Sehippers as matron Joc
ihe cake.
Mrs. David (Josephine) Carl- of honor, Miss Christine I The newlyweds will make
n' t , S‘SteI ^M^'M'1-1 Harman, sister of the groom, their
their home on Cleveland Ave. in

‘ Boa
.

with

gale-

v

HOC OOnr

1

!

sr.sff

Mrs Bareha”

--

*

!

weeks.

Maple
«3? Avenue Christian Re- Phelps of Corbin, Ky. The pothers of the bride, were als.) ; %ie®
formed Church. Information porn’s parents are Mr. and
Serving as
sheets
421! ringbearer
ringbearer was
Jerrv P,
P Van
sheets for the sorine
spring meetine
meeting ^rs- Earl J.
.1 Harman Sr..
Sr., 4211
wn.s jerry
Van - '

Poel

a-

Harman

breath.

o

M'.Vand'Laa’

Poel, Kief
Kennedy, Northouse Vander laan.
Wybfnqa Wmstrom, Stott/ ano
Dre.sel. (ID
M* Poe', Chairman ot the i pu.m "er
to study board members tompensaton
Frit;.

Clark

Earl Harman Jr. was his ^irinFr^^
bride is the daughterof brother’sbest man while David } n0
,
Phriciion Mrs. Rudv
Melhnrn i 9 o o40
r, Phelns W.lli.„n
a retired
iSn"SS“«S'K^|MrS:Rudy "Mefior».”*iT»
I'Mixl."wii7am”tvipsi
I

n

"•a'

to

-

delegate board
of the Women’s Missionary
irm nf fho

rd»ra Beye.niif

17.500 00 Irom •
Shar ng Funds to hire a
toe ether and also do

Wed

breath.

The

ead

I

On Area

like to support the

Dr'1 *' aro ’.Vinst'O"

Stolt/

:

Ave.

i

so.

by

Ofei
Barel

~ Laarman.

|

Texas.

their members

1100.00000

July 21 wedding is being

planned.

Babies

Company b*

VandAr Laan. Wybenoa. Wmstrom,
Stott;and Dressel. (*)
Nays Messrs. Frit;, Kennedy, and

A

1

(II

1

CommunityCollege.

ley

Weekend

understandable information for
all citizens as well as providing

Mr. Vander

regard

gan. Her fiance is employed
at Dog Life Corp., Hamilton,
while attending Kalamazoo Val-

|

aan moved that the
Med and that 'nr
UnderwritingSystf - in- Insuran- r

Mr. Vander

Ridlington,

The speaker for ihe evening
was club member, Percy ZimBirths
mer who presented slides of the
club’s recent field trip to
List 10
Amherstberg,Canada. He combined his hobby of photography
In 2 Hospitals
with his rock - hounding inMrs. Ruben Perez
terests to put together an enWeekend births in Holland and
Miss Mcrari Ramirez became and Ernie Ramirez, brother of
Mrs. John Charles Timmer
tertaining program. The in- the bride of Ruben Perez on the bride, as ringbearer. Lupe Zeeland Hospitals included sev(Richmond photo)
dividual specimensthat he col- Saturday in Sinai Assembly of Ramirez and Robert Fowler en boys and three girls.
Wedding vows were ex- 1 covered by white eyelet organdy
lected of dog-tooth calcite, blue God Church. They exchanged were ushers.
Born in Holland Hospital on changed Saturday morning in trimmed at the wrists and cmcelestite and sulphur native to their wedding vows before the
The bride, given in marriage Saturday were a son, Wayne Zion Lutheran Church by Miss pire waist with ribboned lace.
that area were shown.
Rev. Elizar Perez with music by her uncle. Hector Vigil, Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Susan Mae Kvorka and John A huge bow of taffetacreated
Door prizes were won by Sue for the ceremony providedby wore an empire gown of Howard. 333 Beeline Rd.; a Charles Timmer. Organist for a train effect,
De Vries. Dale Flowerday and Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga and organza featuringappliqued daughter, Monica Rose, to Mr. the occasion was Mrs. Doug James Timmer was h i >
Ade Westerhof. Serving a s soloist Dave Macias,
brother’sbest man while Barry
Venice lace and bishop sleeves. and Mrs. Gary Helmkamp, 898
hostesses for the evening were The bride is the daughter of Her elbow - length veil was held Shaybrook Dr.; a son. Douglas
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig of- Culver was groomsman and
Mrs. Ralph Brower. Mrs. Paul Mrs. Ida Ramirez, 21 East 16th by a mantilla.
Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. John j ficiated at the ceremony which Peter Fox and Roy Holmstrom
DeKok and Mrs. Art De Ward. St., and the groom is the son The attendants wore princess ToLsma, route 3, Zeeland. . united the daughter of Mr. and were ushers. Serving a s
of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Perez style dresses of white dotted A son, Roger William, was Mrs. John Kvorka. 577 West ringbearerwas Todd Hurley,
born today in Holland Hospital 21st St., and the son of Mr. j nephew of the bride,
of Raymondville,
swiss with daisies.
Attendants for the couple A reception was held at Jay’s to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hop- and Mrs. Jay Timmer, 381 Fifth The Hotel Warm Friend prokins, route 2, Fennville.
were Mrs. Dave Macias, sister Western Room in Zeeland,
vided the settingfor the reccpSpeaks to
of the bride, as matron of Followinga wedding trip to Zeeland Hospital births inThe bride chose a white gown lion where Irene Cotizas and
honor, Angie Lijerina as flower Texas and Florida, the couple cluded a daughter, Jolenda Kay, of sheer organza with an empire Collette Wietchy presided at the
Plans
born Friday, to Mr. and Mrs. bodice and chapel-length train. punch bowl. Sally Wammcs and
girl, Joe Pereyada as best man | will reside in Joliet, III.
Robert Brower, 11000 60th Garlands of Venice lace covered ' Marcia Brown arranged the
Dale Wyngarden,City Planner
Ave., Allendale; a son. Christowith sheer organza accented gifts while Kathy and Barbi
pher John, born Saturday to Victorian sleeves while the Timmer, sistersof the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dis, 877
hemline and cuffs were trim- registeredthe guests,
36th Ave., Hudsonville.
med with matching lace. Small Following a southern wedding
last Tuesday.
Sunday births were a son, pink flowers trimmed the trip, the couple will reside at
Mr. Wyngarden.who has been
Chad Eric, born to Mr. and Mrs.
neckline,waist and sleeves.Her 1456 Ottawa Beach Rd., Apt.
with the city for two years,
Jerry De Jong, 4914 146th Ave.,
matching camelot cap held a 7-D.
is one of several people the
Holland; a daughter, Krista Jo,
train - length veil of silk illusion Both the bride and groom are
League has invited to speak to
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and she carried a bouquet of recent graduates of Western
their Local Item Study Group
Nyenhuis, 1480 40th Ave., Hudpink carnations,white roses and Michigan University with Mrs.
which is considering“Area
sonvillc.
baby’s
Timmer employed at Ottawa
Planning.”
A son, Mitchell Daniel, was
Connie Gautz was the honor Savings and Loan and Mr. TimThe program was presented
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
attendant while the bride's 1 mer employed at Metropolitan
with the aid of 46 slides which
Daniel Hoover, Box 123 , 3566
sister. Janice Hurley, was1 Life,
traced the history of Holland
146th Ave., Zeeland; a son, Dale
bridesmaid. They wore floor
The groom's parents cnCity planning from the Van
Edward, born today to Mr. and
length plum colored dresses tertainedat Sandy Point for the
Raalte Plat to present day
Mrs. Roger Kamphuis, 4415
River Bend Dr., SW, Grand with the empire bodices ac- rehearsal dinner,
Master Plan revisions. Mr.
cented with lace bibs and the Showers were given by Mrs.
Rapids.
Wyngarden spoke of the enskirts with flocking.Each car- 1 Ruth Conklin,Mrs. Mary Bcclen
vironmentalconcernsthe city
ried a bouquet of pink carna- and Mrs. Bea Prins; Judy Mori
has with new developmentand
tions and baby's
rin, Sally Wammcs and Marcia
Local
Resident
the mounting problems with
The flower girl, Katrina Brown; Mrs. Carol Sas, Mrs.
planning not only within the city
Holcomb, wore an American Betty Gram and Mrs. Anna
Dies in Hospital
of Holland, but the greater
Beauty rose taffeta gown Grissen; Mrs. Ruth Ende.
Holland area. The same proMiss Frances Van Voorst.
—
—
gram was presentedby Lois
of 2il East 16th St., died at 6 ers, Mrs. Lavern (Coralee) De obeyed a red flashing signal
Workman Tuesday evening at
p.m. Saturday in Holland Hospl- Jonge. Miss Geri Walcott and light and collided with a car
the home of Miss Alice Ihrman.
tal where she had been a pa- Mrs. Thomas (Hazel) Marett, southboundon River and oper*
Mrs. John Donnelly,chairman
Lent for four
all of Holland; nine grandchil- ated by John Hardy Holmen, 23,
of the League's 1973 Finance
She was born in Holland and dren; two sisters. Mrs. William of 24 East 23rd St. The impact
Drive, stated that she was
lived nearly all her life at the I Rowerdink of Grand Rapids sent the Rodriguezcar into a
pleased with the community’s
East 16th St address. She was and Mrs. Henry Russcher of car driven by Catherine Pfcifresponse to her committee's leta member of Sixth Reformed Holland and two sisters-in-law, fer, 21, of Waukegan, III., stopter requestingfinancial support.
Church and had taught Sunday Mrs. Bert Walcott and Mrs. ped eastbound on 17th St. for the
The League’s purpose is to proSchool many years. In more re Gerrit Veenboer, both of Zee- signal light,
m o t e .politicalresponsibility
cent years she was a member
------- ---through informationand acof the Adult Bible Class. She
tivity. They provide e a s i ly
retired at the end of 1972 after

tetter ty- recededand

A vote was then taken on

The engagement of Mary
Lou Ridlington,daughter of Mr.

Sunday,

Messrs. Reel. Kiflt. Vander i aan,
Wybeoqa.Wmstrom Stolt/ and Dressel.

Laan's original motionto adop’ the s
Committee plan which motion earned
as shown by the lollowng votes: Yeas:
ASrs' Bareham, Messrs Poet, KifM,

Miss Mary Lou Ridlington

that the

Grand Rapids Rock and Mineral
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received and tiled which motion
i arned.

ha
relerredto tha Finance Committee
which motion carried.
A resolution(com me Michigan
legislature was read as a Tribute to
Judge Raymond L. Smith who it
retiringDecember 31, 1977.
Mr Normousa moved the resolution
he adoptedwhich motion earned.
Committees With a description and
duties ot earh Committee was
presented hy Mr. Vander Laan
Mr. Vandar Laan moved tha Com.
imties ha adopted. Mr. Kennedy
presented a 10 COmmitte*plan with I
Members on each Committee.
Mr. Kieft moved tha Board postpone
discussion ot the Committee descrip

and
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Mr. Kennedy moved the letter n*re ewed and tiled and that opirs oe
sent In the Counties’ InsuranceCom.
cany to ntorm them ot the Count ey
a ' on in this matter which motion

Mr. Stoltc moved the resolution ha
refarredto tha Finance committee
which motion carried.
a lallar was read trom Park Twp.
ragueslmq mat the Board approva
funds for the Road Commission to
proceadthis spring m ra building and
Macktopping 160th Ave. Irdm tha anSt.
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miss-on 'Or lh«,r 1973 Per

Mr. Northousenominated Mr,
Dressel.
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’unic* Bareham
E-nan.

Chairman announcedlha ne«t O'df' ol
business to ha the electionol a C^a

Mr. Vandar Laan announced the

.'9,

Robert V-'

Mr. Vandar Laan as Temporary

result ot the hallo' as lollov.s.
Mr. Winstrom received 7 votes
M'. Northousereceived 4 vote'

emner

Health Deot. Total B IK a'iO.sedlor;
le'ai BiM allowedlo* O* emoer .’9,
197? Ill 1/1 91.

declared aier'ad.

tellers

Mineral Club

Board

'hat Mr.
Vangar laan ha electedTemporary
Chairman.
Mr. Kennedy moved the nominations
ha dosed and 'ha Clark < a St a
unanimousballotlor Mr. Vandar Laan
lor Temporary Chairmanwhich motion
mrried. Tha Clark cast a unanimous
ballot and Mr. Vandar I aan was

Mr. Kannady moved the nom nations
ha r losad and that the Board erected by
ballotwhich motion rarried.
Mr. Vandar Laan appointed the Dep.
Clark and Mr. Wyhenga 'o act as

v.nuln

tespectliillyreport tha' the, lave
etamnefl all me clamt presented to
them s nc# the De en per 79th Session,
and recommend payment by th*
County Treasure- he authorized ey the

Temporary Chairman.

man.

To

with 6H members present at the
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. Mr. r riti nominatedMr. Northouse
• Mr. Poel nominated Mr. Winstrom.
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Th# Ottawa County Board ol commi«lonor*mat on Monday, JanuaryI.
It/] at 10 30 a.m. and wat calltd in
ordar by tha County Clark Ham'
Nieuima.
Tha Clark laad In tha fladija ot
Allagianca to tht Hag
Mr, Vandar laan pronounrad U'f

Clark and Mr. Wybfnqa to

Timmer
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